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HOW THE CONFERENCE WORKS
The International Conference oi Sports Car Clubs. Inc.. 1s an
assoaat1on of Independent sports car clubs an the United States and
Canada. U as a regulatory and admanastratlve organazat1on prov1dang the
baSic guadehnes tor organazed sports car raang an 1ts membership area.
It IS the goat of Conference to superv1se and regulate competJtlon '"
accordance with the weshes of the ma1or1ty of the Conference license
holders.
Clubs which sponsor and conduct races are represented on the
ICSCC Executive Board. which deals weth scheduling. general
regulations. financ1al matters and baSic Conference policy. All clubs are
represented on the Contest Board. Member clubs are represented on
the Executive Board. Both boards are responsable for rac1ng regulations
and car spec1ficat1on rules. The Execut1ve Board designates which
sect1ons of the CompetJtlon Regulations are the pramary responsibility of
the Contest Board. the Executive Board. or a combination of the Contest
Board and Executave Board. The Executive Board meets twice annually.
in the spnng and fall. The Contest Board meets once a year. at the Fall
Meeting.
Every Conference ci'iver is represented in affairs of IC SCC through
his/her club's representative on the Contest Board. Drivers are involved
at the club level in formation of the meetang agenda. and representatives
participate in Contest Board meetings under specific instructions which
assure that their drivers' opinions are reflected in discussion and voting.
Each club has one vote on the Contest Board fa- every driver m the dub.
The President of the Conference is elected every year at the Fall
Meeting. The President's iob is to coordinate all Conference busaness.
appoint the necessary officers. preside over the Executive Board. and
generally expedite all Conference policies. The Race Steward is elected
annuaJiy by the Executive Board. His/her iob is to provide consastent
interpretations of the racing regulations. He/she polices the rules
concern1ng participants and sees that consistency is maintained
regarding procedures at the various race courses. He/she also chairs
the Contest Board. Hislher tenure of office 1s one year.
While this book is principally concerned with racing rules 1t also
contains regulations which descrabe the organization of the Race
Officials Division.
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SECTION 1 - JURISDICTION

101 These Competition Regulations become effect1ve January 31 of
the current year. and supersede all prevtous rules. bullet ens and
supplementary regulations.

102. These Competition Regulations shall apply to every I CSCC
sanctioned event.
A. Organtzing

member clubs conductmg races may publish
SUPPLEMENTAL REGULATIONS provtded that the supplemental
regulations do not conflict with these Competition Regulations. In the
event that a supplemental regulation conflicts w1th or changes the
meaning or appllcatson of an ICSCC Competition Regulation. the
supplemental regulation is deemed v01d.
B. EXCEPTION - LOCAL CONDITIONS: Where local conditions
require that a supplemental regulation take precedence over an ICSCC
Competition Regulation. the supplemental regulation will apply and be
controlling. PROVIDED that the ICSCC Competttion Regulation contarns
the language. "UNLESS PROHIBITED BY THE SUPPLEMENTAL
REGULATIONS.. (e.g. see Competition Regulation 709 and 1112).

1 03. The Conference shall reserve the right to authorize and supervise
automotive competitions and tests of any kind: to make and construe
rules and to render decisions concerning them: to grant. refuse or
withdraw licenses. sanctions and approvals: to assign and cancet dates
fer competitions: to appoint and rescind the appointment of officials: to
impose and remove penalties for violations of these regulations; to
establish rules fer its own procedure: to do any and all things which. in
its. iudgement. are conducive to the well-being of automotive
competitions in its area of jurisdiction.

104. ICSCC reserves the right. in an emergency, to make and
implement emergency rulings and decisions which it deems necessary
in erder to properly conduct sanctioned races and events. and voluntary
participation of any competitor in the race event constrtutes that
competitors recognition and acknowledgement of the absolute
emergency powers of ICSCC.
105. The Conference is not and does not desire or propose to establish
a monopoly in automotive competitions. No person a club may be a
member of it. or associate with it. or participate in its activities except of
free will.
106. The Conference reserves the right to affiliate itself with any
national or international motoring association if it deems that such
affiliation shall be in the best interests of the Conference and its
members.
4

107. The Conierence snail have tne nght to detegate powers and
appoant such personnel as may be required to effect ats purposes and to
assagn duties and powers to them.

108. Every person. a group of persons. which undertakes to organaze
or part1apate 10 an automotave competition under the sanction of the
Conference shall be deemed to be acquaanted wath these regutataons.
and application or entry shall constitute acceptance of them.
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SECTION 1A - RULE CHANGES
Rule changes may be proposed by dnver/members through thetr
clubs to be presented by ther Contest Board Representative to the Race
Steward who wdl comptle all the proposals and distl"'bute them back to
the clubs where each club wall meet and vote for or aga1nst the
proposals. Since some sections of the Competition Regulations are
destgnated as the pnmary responstbtlity of the Contest Board. the
Executive Board. a a combination of both. some Items may be subtect
to ratification or act1on by the Executtve Board. The procedure fer rule
change proposals is as follows:
A. No later than sixty (60) days pnor to the last ICSCC Champtonshlp
Race of the season. each club's Contest Board Rep shall call for rule
change proposals from the membership of hislher club. and shall place
such proposals on an agenda fer a club meettng to be held Within thirty
( 30) days of the publication of the club memo or bulletin calling fer rule
changes.
B. Rule change proposals considered by the clubs at the rule change
meetang, and passed by the club shall be submitted to the Race
Steward. in the format provided by the Race Stew.-d. by the club's
Contest Board Rep. together with a verification signed by all club
member/drivers present at the club rule proposal meetang, no tater than
the last ICSCC Championship Race of the season.
C. The Race Steward shall compile all the rule change proposals
passed by the affiliate/ member clubs. and distribute to each Contest
Board Rep and every licensed criver. a complete list of all club passed
rule changes no later than thirty (30) days prior to the Fall ICSCC
Meeting. A special edition bulk mailing through the Memo Editor may be
utilized for the criver notification providing that the mailing deadline ts
maintained.
D. Each club's Contest Board Rep shall conduct a club meeting to
consider these compiled proposals which shall be called Contest Board
agenda items. and each club shall consider and vote on each item prier
to the ICSCC Fall Meeting. and each club's Contest Board Rep shall.
acting as the delegate of his/her club. vote at the Fall Contest Board
Meeting as the club voted at the club rule change meeting. The Contest
Board Rep shall bring to the Fall Contest Board Meeting a verification
signed by all club member/crivers who voted on the Contest Board
Agenda items. and all absentee ballots. if any. which were properly
submitted and counted in the dub's rule change meetmg. Provistons for
this dub meeting and absentee ballots are established as follows:
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club meettng ts Clefmed as a gatnermg at club
memberldnvers. togetner at a common locat1on. for the
purpose of dascussng and vot1ng on Contest Boara 1tems.
2. Absentee ballots may be allowed 1n the d1saetton of each club
When absentee ballots are allowed by the club. an official
club ballot must be requested from the club Contest
Board Rep at feast fowteen ( 14) days pr1or to the club rule
change meenng. The compteted ballot must be returned to the
Contest Board Rep at least seven ( 7) days pr1or to the dub rule
change meet1ng. Each official club ballot shall be s1gned by
the1nd1v1dual dr1ver submitting the ballot. and include the
driver's ICSCC license number.
E. At the Contest Board Meeting the vote of each Rep shall be
weighted according to the number of licensed crivers 1n the club they
represent. It shall be the responsibility of the License Director to
establish this driver count. For the purpose of Contest Board
representation and rule change proposals. any voluntary change of
des1gnated club membership must be directly initiated w1th the L1cense
. Reg~strar by the driver wanting such change and shall be completed no
later than 60 days pnor to the last ICSCC championship race of the
season. Drivers who license after this deadline may not change their
club membership during the rematnder of the year and wtU be
represented according to the club of choice designated on thetr license
application. See Section 302.
F. No person except for the Race Steward and any other ICSCC
Official who must request the Race Stew.-d to submit the proposal. may
place any item on the Contest Board agenda that does not have the
majcrity approval of at least one member/affiliate club. ICSCC officers
may submit rule changes pertaintng only to their jurisdiction. If a
proposal does not have the approval of at least one member/affiliate
club. it cannot appear on the Fall Contest Board Agenda.
G. No member/criver may cause any proposal that has not prev1ously
been submitted to his/her club. and duly approved by that club. to
appear on the Fall Contest Board agenda fer any reason whatever.
H. Typographical and spelling errors may be noted to the Race
Steward at any time by any person. and shall not constatute "rule change
proposals" for the purpose of this statement of procedu-e.
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SECTION 2 - SANCTIONS AND INSURANCE

201 C ompetltlons under these regulations may be condUcted only by
orgamzat1ons approved by and granted sanctions by the Conference.
202. Champ1onsh1p races allotted to Conference member clubs shall
be considered to be sanctioned by the Conference.
203. The amount of any fee charged for a Conference sanction and/or
approval shall be fixed by the Execut1ve Bo.-d. Any United States event
not msured through ICSCC is deemed not to have an tCSCC sanctton.
ICSCC events sanctioned in Canada shall be msl6ed and proof of
ms11ance shall be provided to ICSCC headquarters not later than thirty
(30) days pr1or to the event.
204. The Conference
Conference sanction.

alone

shall

have

the right

to

transfer

a

205. All competitions staged by Conference member clubs. organ1zed
under these regulations. shall be considered as approved competitions
for participation by Conference licensed or accredited personnel.
206. Any member club sponsoring a road race under a Conference
sanction shall provide acc1dent and health insurance covering
competitors. their pit aews. workers and officials.
A. Minimum limits shall be as follows: Death and dismemberment.
$5.000: medical. $5.000. $5.000 weekly indemnity, $75 per week for 52
weeks. st.-ting from the eighth day: spectator liability $500.000 bodily
iniury per person. $500,000 bod1ly iniury per occurrence and $100.000
property damage.
B. The race insurance policy for any race sanctioned by the
Conference shall carry as the insured: "The member and affiliate clubs
of the International Conference of Sports Car Clubs. Inc.. its
headquarters. all employees and members thereof."
207. Any motorized event organized. conducted and/or sanctioned by a
member or affiliate club shall be Insured under the ICSCC Master
Insurance Plan. except that events held outside the United States may
be covered with at least equivalent liability and participant accident
insurance. naming ICSCC as an additional insl.red. subject to approval
by the ICSCC president thirty (30) days prior to the event. Sponsormg
member/affiliate clubs shall request coverage from Conference
headquarters at least thirty (30) days before any event. If an event in
Canada carries insurance other than under the ICSCC Master
Insurance Plan. a copy of the insurance policy must be presented to
Conference headquarters at least ten (1 0) days prior to the event date.
The insurance must provide equal or g-eater coverage than the ICSCC
Master Insurance Plan.
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208. The acadent ano heann Insurance desa1bed m Rule 206A above
1s excess msurance: however. the hm1ts may not be sufficient to prov1de
full coverage 1n the event of a ser1ous part1c1pant 1n1ury. Conference
stron(_jy recommends that competitors. p1t aews. officials. ano worKers
obtam pnmary health msllance through normal channets.
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SECTION 3 - LICENSING
301 A compet1t1on license as spec1hed m these reguaataons. or a
competition license Issued by an approved racang orgamzat1on. IS
reQuired for entry 1n ICSCC sancnoned events. Drivers holding ICSCC
licenses must use them for entry tn ICSCC sanctioned events.
302. Application for ICSCC competition license.
A_ Any person 18 years of age or older may apply to the ICSCC fer a
compet1taon license provided that the applicant holds a valid state er
provtnaal drivers license. and is a member of a Conference member or
affiliate club for the current year. tn the event of multiple club
memberships. the applicant shall select one club as his/her choice and
shall name that club in the space provided on the ICSCC license
application. See Section 612. The license tssued will be commensurate
with the qualifications of the applicant under Sect1ons 304. 305 and 306.

B. Application shall be made on the approved term.
C. Applicants must satisfactonly pass the prescrrbed phystcal
examtnataon tn the current calendar year. This wtll be entered by the
physrcian on the proper form and submitted to the License Registrar.
Submission of a duly-processed physical examination form must
accompany the renewal applicataon every two years. Conference may
require an applicant fer a competition license or renewal of same to be
examined for a specific condition by a designated physician.

D. licenses shall expire each March 31 .

E. Competition licenses may be purchased annually at a fee of
$40.00.
F. The holder of a current non-ICSCC competition license applying
for a Conference license may upon satisfactery a:roof of ability be issued
an ARR or IRR license, whichever is commensurate with the license
held.
1. The holder of a non-ICSCC license may be required to
compete in a Novice race. under observation. befere being
permitted to enter a sentor race.
2. The holder of a current non-ICSCC license applying for a
Conference license shall not be required to submit a physical
examination report as specified in Sec. 302C: however upon
application fer an ICSCC license the following year. a physical
will be required.
G. Any holder of an I RR or ARR license who has not raced for one or
more seasons must compete in at least one Novice race. under
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observation oetore oemg perm1tted to enter a senaor race At the
d1scret1on at the L1cense Directcr. any ARR a IRR licensee may be
required to compete tn at least one Nov1ce race under observation tor
the purpose ot evatuat1ng or devetopeng driver skills. Any IRR or ARR
license holder who has not raced fer three or more seasons may also be
requred to take ct"1ver tra1n1ng. The cr1ver shall use hiSiher ARR or IRA
hcense numoer 1n the Novace race.
H. Upon sendmg the requ1red information and application to the
L1cense Regestrar. the dnver Will recetve:
1. From the License Reg1strar: a license card.

a competition
regutation book. a vehicte log book cat the first application
only, See Section 1111 8).

2. Two 3" x 9" "ICSCC" stickers shalt be issued to new ICSCC
licensees. and one 3" x 9" -ICSCC'" sticker shalt be issued to
renew1ng licensees.
3. From the ICSCC Memo Editor: A copy of the most recent
Drivers' Memo (see Sect1ons 602 and 603).
I. Any license holder who. subsequent to hislher last submitted
physician's statement. suffers lniury « 1llness affecting hislher fitness to
compete shall report the init~y cr 1llness to the license Director. At the
discretion of the Race Steward 1n consultation w1th the license Director
and Medical Officer. any license holder suffer1ng illness. impairment or
iniury may be required to submit a current physician's statement
re-certifying the license-holder's fitness prior to competing in further
events.
303. ICSCC competition licenses are desagnated as follows:
A. Novice license (red card).
B. Area Road Racing (ARR) license (white card).
C. International Road Racing (IRA) license (goid card).
304. Novtce license.
A. Upon proof of satisfactory completion of a ct"ivers training course
approved by the License Di"ector. a Novice license may be issued upon
application being made under Section 302. A Novice license holder
may participate in Novice practice and races. Credit for having passed a
driver training course will not be valid unless the driver competes in at
least one ICSCC Novice race within one year of the drivers' training
date.
11

B. Drivers no1d1ng an ICSCC Nov1ce or ARR license. and v1S1tmg
Nov1ce dnvers must report to the L1cense Director before enter1ng the
c1rcu1t for practice or racmg.
A Nov1ce log book will be used and
retained by the L1cense Director for each Novece license holder. The
Nov1ce log book w1ll be used to record participation. performance.
observations and other pertment information concern1ng the Nov1ce
license holder or ARR license holder 1n ICSCC events. Upon ISSUance
of an IRA license. the dnvers Nov1ce log book may be retamed by the
License Director for futl6e reference.
C. Nov1ce license holders must include the letter ··N· with the1r
competition number on all en1ry forms. e.g .. 402N. THE LETTER "N·
SHALL NOT BE INCLUDED IN THE NUMBERS ON THE CAR.

D. A day-glo panel. with a recommended m1nsmum s1ze of 25 sq. 1n.
(s·xs·). shall be displayed on the front and rear of a car <t"iven by a
Novice license holder whenever sa1d car is on the c1rcuit. Size
exceptions may be allowed at the cisaection of the License Director.

E. A Novice Drivers' Meet1ng shall be held prior to the first Novice
practice. Any Novice who does not anend the Novice Drivers Meetmg
will be refused permission to enter the course for that day except upon
approval of the Ucense Directcr.
F. Novice practice and races will normally be held on Satt.l'day.
Novices are not to enter the arcuit on Sunday unless the schedule of
events states otherwise.
305. Area Road Racing license
A. The ARR license permits the holder to participate in Senior
practice and/or races. He/she may also participate in Novice ~actice
and/or races. Drivers may not practice with the Novice group unless
they are entered in the Novice race.
B. ARR license holders shall be gridded with and in the same
manner as IRA license holders and receive any IC SCC Championship
points earned.
C. An ARR license shall be issued by the License Director. at his/her
discretion. to the holder of a Novice license after the driver has
successfully completed the following requirements:

1 . One <t"iver training session.
2. Three Novice races.
12

3

Eacn Novace craver as to observe seven c 7) race events. senaor
quaufyang sessaons or senaor practaces from corner workers
stataons. Observations to be made at the greatest passable
vanety of comers and 1racks. A sheet credatang the drivers wtth
the observataons to be sagned by the Corner Marshal at the
condusaon of the observataon.
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Driver waU wortt at least one Tech Inspection. a.e .. Friday naght.
Sat\6day mornang or afternoon. Sunday momang.

D. Drivers who do not recetve an ARR license by the end of the
raang season ammediately followmg the calendar year an whach they
took driver traanang wall be requared to re-enter the Novice Program.

E. Drivers holding ARR license must report to the Licerase Director
before enter1ng the circuit for practice or raang.

/

F. ARR license holders must cont1nue to display the day-glo panel
specified in Sec. 3040. however an "X· of contrasting color must be
displayed through the panef.

G. Nov1ce license holders who qualify for an ARR license on
Saturday may compete in the Senior races the follow1ng day. They must
submit an entry form to the Race Registr.- after completion of the Novice
race. The first such race wdl be permitted without an additional entry fee
or late charge.
H. ARR drivers who are not entered in the Novice race are not
reqlured to anend the Novace Drivers' Meeting.
306. International Road Racing license.

A. The IRR license permits the holder to participate in any practice or
race with the exception of Novice practice andlor races. except as
provided under Section 302G.

B. An IRR license shall be issued by the license Director. at hislher
discretion. to the holder of an ARR license after said driver has
completed a minimum of three ICSCC Senior races on at least two
different circuits.
C. In the event that an IRR driver exhibits a lack of driving skill which
indicates the need for additional supervision wtthin the Novice program.
consideration will be given to relicensmg that driver as Novice. Such
change in license status requires conc\6rence and joint action of the
Race Steward and License Director before any status change can be
made.
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:!07. Race aedlts for upc;J"aOtng.
A. Only one race aedit may be earned at each event.
B. Any NoVIce or ARR craver who IS disquaJified shall lose aedit for
sa1d race at the dlsaet1on of the License Oirectcr.
C. Any criver holding a Novece a ARR license who competes an
races not sanctioned by the ICSCC may rece1ve full or partial credit for
sa1d races. pro_vadang he/she submits proof of same to the License
Director in writing.
Full credit w1ll be dependent upon the License
Director receiving adequate descr1ptJve comments from non-ICSCC
sponscrmg bodies. The final credit required for upgrading to an I RR
license must be e.-ned at an ICSCC sanctioned race.
D. Before a driver can receive an IRA license. he/she must have
earned aedit for timing, scormg. or taping one half day (7 sesSions
minimum) of practice. qualifying. or race groups. The Chief of Scoring. 1n
coniunction with the License Director. will determine how to physically
implement this program fer each weekend.
308. Competition numbers.

A. ICSCC competition numbers shall range from 00 through 599. A
driver's competition number shall be that appearing on his/her
Conference competition license. Any driver competing in a Conference
Champaonship event under any number other than his/her own shall be
disqualified. Assignment of numbers will be the responsibility of the
License Regis1rar.
B. ICSCC licensed drivers shall be assigned numbers in groups as
follows:
Note that leading zero numbers not renewed will be eliminated
after 1989.

1. IRR licensed drivers of closed wheel cars shall be issued
numbers OG-09. G-299.
2. IRA licensed crivers of Formula V and Fcrmula 440 cars shall
be issued numbers of OG-09. and o-99.
3. I RR drivers of other fer mula cars. as a single g-oup. shall be
issued numbers of OG-09 and 0-99.
4. Novice and ARR licensed crivers of closed wheel cars shall be
issued numbers of 30G-599.
14

Note: Closed wheet license holders who run an open wheet
retaan thear closed wheet number provtded 1t IS over 99. otherwase
they will be asSigned a number Within the 60o-699 senes to run open
wheet event. Open wheet license holders competing 1n a closed wheel
event watt be asSigned a number 1n the 600-699 ser1es.
~vent

C. F cr an I RR licensed dnver to reta1n his/her competition number.
he/she must apply annually for his/her compehbon license on or before
M.-ch 1 of each year and compete an a man1mum of three (3) ICSCC
Champaonsh1p Races dunng that ye•. ICSCC Officials who may not
race due to ther position(s). the Race Steward and. if he/she chooses
not to race. the Assistant Race Steward. need not comply with this rule
for so long as they hold office. but must submit a Ucense Application on
or before March 1 the ye.- followtng thetr last ye.- of servtce as an
official in order to retain their compebtion number.
D. Non-ICSCC licensed drivers may not enter the racing circuit
displaying a number below 700 in a closed wheel car or below 1 00 in
an open wheel car. The Registrar will assign numbers as follows: closed
wheel cars. numbers 70D-799 series: open wheel c.-s. numbers in the
1 00-199 series. Non-ICSCC licensed Novice c:t"ivers shall be issued
numbers in the 800-899 series.
E. Any Senior a Area drivers sh•1ng one car may practice under the
same number only after checking in wath the Pregrtd Marshal. Novtce
series numbers may not be shared.
F. Any licensed driver found racing and/or qualifying under a number
other than his/her own will recetve a ticense suspension of up to one
calend.- year ( minimum penalty - three races). The c:t"iver allowing the
deception will receive the same penalty (see 308E). Any c:t"iver found
having allowed an unlicensed and/or unregistered driver on the race
course under his/her number will have his/her competition license
permanently revoked.
309. log and rule books. The license Registrar shall issue vehide log
books and Competition Regulations with the Novice license or to c:t"ivers
first obtaining an ICSCC license above Novice levet.
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SECTION 4- RACE ADMINISTRATION
.lO 1. At each Conference sanctioned event there shall be the follow1ng
Offiaals ~esent:

A. Conference Race Steward
B. Conference Assistant Race Steward
C. Conference License Director
D. Noise Con1rol Officer

E. Club Race Chairman
F. Club Chief Technical Inspector

G. Starter
H. Course Marshal

I.

Tlln Personnel

J. Course Phys1c1an
K. Pit Marshal

L. Registrar
M. Chief Scorer
N. Competition Committee
0. Pre-Grid Personnel
402. Conference Race Steward. The Race Steward shall be elected by
the ICSCC Executive Board and shall pres1de over the Contest Board.
to assure a consistent interpretation of the ICSCC Competition
Regulations during a racing season. The Race Steward shall serve for
one year.
The Race Steward shall personally attend all maior
Conference events. but may not be an active competitcr. All actions of
the Race Steward are subiect to the approval of the Executive Board.
A. Responsibilities of the Race Steward:

1. To enfcrce compliance with the Competition Regulations. the
race program. and driver instructions subiect to rights of
appeal:
(a) Driver appeals go to the Contest Board.
(b) Race Official a dub appeals go to the Executive Board.
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2

To prevent unnecessary danger to the competitors ana
spectators. havmg due regard to the bas1c nsk of motor rac1ng.

3. To anspect the co11se for safety and make recommendations
for safety.
4

To act on any protest by a competitor a complaint by an
Official an accordance With the Compet1taon Regulations.

5. To g1ve adv1ce and encouragement based on his/her own
exper1ence an and knowledge of mota rac1ng. prov1ded 1t is
understood that 1t 1s not done m an official capaaty.
6. To act on any wr1tten anfcrmat1on g1ven to ham/her by the
AsSistant Race Steward or Noise Control Officer.
7. To ensure that a standard tech.
followed by all clubs.

inspection procedure 1s

8. The Race Steward shaU carry and use a race commun1cat1on
radio.
B. The Race Stew•d may take the following actaons:

1. Decide what penaity(ies) to impose for a breach of the
Competition Regulations. which may include: repnmand. fine.
exdusion from the race. and/or suspension or revocation of
ICSCC competition license. wathan the limitations speafied in
these regulations. Penalties imposed by the Race Steward are
binding on subsequent ICSCC officials.
2. Exdude from competing any entrant or driver or automobile
reponed by the Race Chairman of the sponscr1ng club to be
ineligible.

3. Prohibit from competing any driver or automobile reported
dangerous by the Chief Technical Inspect« or Race Chairman
of the sponsoring dub.
4. Order removal from the course any competitor who refuses to
obey the order of a responsible Official.
5. Direct that a car be visually inspected or torn down if he/she
feels it necessary. However. he/she shall not act upon what
constitutes a Veiled protest. The cost of this teardown and the
reassembly will be paid for by the Conference af the car is
found legal.
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6

Overrule a Techmcal Inspector m order to ms...-e a consistent
1nterpretat1on of these Compet1t1on Regutat1ons.

7

Call upon the Chief Techmcal Inspector to re-evaluate a car
after technical 1nspect1on has been closed.

8. Appoint members and conduct the affairs of the Compet1t1on
Comm1ttee.
C. Rules concermng the Race Steward's activities:
1 _ He shall be the guardian of observance of the Competition

Regulations and of just treatment between Officials and
competitors.
2. His opinions must be gu1ded by the Competition Regulations
and not by personal opinion.
3. In the event of ambigUity in a regulation. onty the mtention
which may be inferred from the Competition Regulations as a
whole may be taken into account.
4. He shall not commit an act nor give an order that is not within
the intent of the regulations from which a protest shall arise.
5. If it is more just. his/her decision shall be delayed until all
factors 1n the case are plain.
6. His instructions will be given to the Race Chairman and
competitors involved.
403. Assistant Race Steward.
A. An Assistant Race Stewwd will be selected by the Race Steward
subject to confrmation of the Executive Board at the January Meeting.
He shall work closely with the Race Steward and be empowered to
substitute in the absence of the Race Steward in all matters pertaining to
race conduct tor all or part of a racing event. He shall also assist the
Race Steward in designated categories of responsibility.
B. Either the Race Steward or the Steward's representative shall be
present at the race course at all times during a rac1ng event. including
the hours that regis1ration and technical inspection are open.
C. Serve on the Competition Committee.
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Conference Lacense Darector. The License Director shall be
appoanted by the IC SCC Presadent and shall attend aU Conference
Champaonsnap races. The Ltcense Directcr shall be responSible to the
Executive Board. He/she shall oversee and admtnaster the Novace/ARR
prog-am. Deasaons or fandlngs rendered by the Lacense Director shall
be tanat an matters retatlng to the Novtce/ARR prog-am cr ats' dravers. All
non-ICSCC licensed entraes are subtect to hasJher approval. He/she
shall have the authcraty to repnmand. suspend from the next event
and/or the race (as defined an Sec. 701) any dr1ver for non-comphance
wath the rules.
404

405. Race Chaarman. The Race Chairman shalt be totaJiy responSible
for all aspects concernang the organazat1on of an event.
The Race
Chairman has the raght to disquaJify any driver who. tn htslher opanaon as
endangering himseU/herself and other competators etther by insufficient
skill in con11"otling his/her car and/or usang poor 1udgment.
406. Chief Technical Inspector.

The Chief Techn1caJ Inspector. wtth
hislher assastants shall be responsable for checking the mechanacal state
of automobiles. both in regard to compliance wtth these regulations and
in the anterest of safety. In particular. he/she shall:
A. Inspect and certify that all competmg automobales comply with
safety regulataons befcre going on the 1rack for part1apat1on as defined
in Section 701 .
B. Conduct inspections of automobiles at the request of the Race
Steward.
C. Repcrt to the Race Steward (only) any automobiles which he/she
finds do not conform with the requirements of the Competition
Regulations.

D. Cars that suffer significant damage will have it noted in their log
book by the Chief of Tech. or hislher assistant. Cars that have both
SCCA and ICSCC log books will have that informataon listed in their
ICSCC log book. Both log books will be presented at Tech.
407. Starter. The Chief Starter shall operate under the supervision and
orders of the Race Chatrman. All competing ctivers shall be under the
orders of the Chief Starter from the tame the cars are placed in their
starting positions. ready to start. until the time competition is completed
and all competmg cars have left the co...-se.
408. Co...-se Marshal. The Co...-se Marshal shall be responsable for the
final preparation and maantenance of the course.
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409. Turn Personnel. The Turn Personnel shall be responsible for atl
persons and vehicles on or near the race course and to ass1st
competitors through St«71als and emergency procedures.
410. Course Phys1c1an.

The Course PhySician may be defined as a
Medical Docter ex Certlfied Emergency Medical Techn1aan. Any driver
mvolved in a mator acc1dent must be examtned and cleared by the
Course Physacian before he/she 1s allowed to race agam at that meet.
The Cou-se Phyaaan·s deaSion shall be final.

411 . Pit Marshal. The Pit Marshal shall be responSible only to the Race
Chairman and shall see to the enforcement of the rules of the p1ts as
outlined in Section Sixteen.
412. Regrstrar. The Regrstrar shall be responSible for the completeness
of all entries received for an event and to prov1de all pertinent
information to other officials as requ1red.
413. Chief Scorer.
The Chief Scorer shall be responsible for the
accuracy of all race results and compliance With results with Sec. 711 .
414. Competition Committee.
A. The Competition Committee will be appointed by the Race
Stew.-d as Chairman. One representive from each member club. five
members at large and the Assistant Race Steward.
B. Committee to serve in such a manner as to research. advise and
offer consultation for ICSCC officials and executives 1n matters dealing
with competition.
C. All findings. resolutions. opinions and/or rulings of the Competition
Committee will be authorized by and reported through the office of the
ICSCC Race Steward.

415. Pre-grid personnel. Pre-grid personnel shall be responsible for
ensuring that cars are in their proper starting positions prior to entering
the course and also making sure drivers are property equipped
(complete driving suit. gloves. helmet fastened. belts fastened. eye
protection. etc.) before course entry for practice. qualifying and racing.
416. Noise Control Officer. The Noise Control Officer shall be appointed
by the ICSCC President and shall attend all Conference Champeonship
races.
The Noise Control Office shall be responsible to the Race
Steward.
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SECTION 5 - CHAMPIONSHIP POINTS
~01

The Conference nas establlshea a svstem ot po1nts under wntch a
:::nver 1s awaraed po1nts for the posauon 10 wn1ch he f1n1snes any
competttlon sancnoned by the Conference. At the close ot the racang
year. the dr1ver m eacn dass w1th the highest number of potnts as
defined •n these regulations shall be dedared Champ1on fa the speaf1c
class concerned. Only Conference licensed dravers are ellg1ble fa
Champ1onsh1p po1nts or awards.
502. Awarding of po1nts at each race.
A. poants Will be awarded to finishers based on the number of cars
startang the race m each dass.
B. In order to qualify as a fimsher. a competitor must complete not
less than 50% of the number of laps completed by the class w1nner and
rece1ve the checkered flag. If an odd number of laps. round to the next
lower number. If there 1s only one car in dass. the competitor must
complete not less than 50% of the number of laps completed by the
overaU race Winner to rece.ve first place trophy and poants.

C. Points m each dass w1ll be calculated on the following baSis.
including aU entrants: passed tech. but did not start - 1 petnt: passed
tech and started. but d1d not finish - 2 p01nts. Points for fmishing will be
calculated as follows. anduding aU starters: last poSition 3 points: next to
last position - 4 poants: next posation - 5 points. etc. unttl second pos1tion.
which Will receive 2 po1nts more than third (minimum of 4 petnts) and
first position w1U rece1ve 3 points more than second (mine mum of 5
points). Entry points may be awarded to only one driver.
D. In the event of a dead heat. both drivers shall rece1ve duplicate
points and 1rophies.

E. Championship points shall be based solely upon the position of
Conference licensed drivers to other Conference licensed drivers 1n
Championship races.

F. For all Conference races.
following basas:

trophies will be awarded on the

1.
2.
3.
4.

One or two in class: 1st only.
Three or fol6 in class: 1st and 2nd only.
Five or more in cJass: 1st. 2nd and 3rd.
It is recommended that clubs give awards to a depth of 5th
place 1n the large classes.
5. It is required that trophaes and checkered flag decals for 1st
place winners in class be made available to recipients at
the time official results are posted.
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5_ Cheaerea flags w•ll be orovtded by the SPOnsor club. and w1ll
be presented to the class w1nners at the end of the race event.
G. Upon ott1c1al announcement by race organ1zers of the combmat1on
of race C}"oups. those entrants affected shall apply 1n wntang for second
entry refund. and dedare which class they w1sh to race under for pomts
and tropn1es. No entrant will be atlowed to race •n a combined race as a
double entry_
503. Awarding of Champtonsh1p poents for season.
NOTE: In addition to points accumulation toward championships.
ICSCC drivers are eli9ble for Driver of the YetJI' award and trophy. Full
prov1sions for this award tJI'e detailed 1n IC SCC Policy and Procedures
Manual. Section 12.
A. All ICSCC Championship Races shall count toward annual
championships. To be eligible for a Championship. a driver must
compete m class '" a minimum of one-half of the total ICSCC
Championship Races. ('"compete in" shall be defined as that point after
pass1ng technical inspection at which the entrant cannot obtain an entry
fee refund.) In addition. a competitor must finish at least one-quarter of
the ICSCC Championship Races in class. If there is an odd number of
races. round to the higher number to determme the required number of
races to be run. For the definition of Hrace" see Section 701.
B. At the close of the raang year. the Conference will. at the annual
banquet. present to the class Champions and runners-up appropnate
trophies and/or plaques. Aw.-ds will be made on the following bas1s:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

One cr two in dass: 1st only.
Three or fotX in class: 1st and 2nd onfy.
Five to nine in ctass: 1st. 2nd & 3rd.
Ten to fourteen in class: 1st - 4th.
Fifteen or more in class: 1st - 5th.

C. Ties in the final points shall be resolved on the basis of each
driver's record of first place finishers; then. if necessary. second place
finishes; then. if necesstJI'y. third place finishes. If two cr more drivers
have accumulated the same number of first. second and third place
finishes in races counted. they shall be considered tied for the
Championship.
504. Expenses. starting and appearance money. Participants are free
to accept and promoters. car owners and sponsors shall be free to offer
such expenses. starting and appearance money as they may wish.
505. Prizes and prize money.
Merchandise and/or cash may be
awarded for any Conference Championship event.
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SECTION 6 - ENTRANTS AND DRIVERS
60 1 . Oefln111on of entry An entry snail cons1st of a com01nat1on or a car
and dr1ver Any cnange of car or araver after entraes close snail be
conSidered as a late entry Any cnange <2111ng an event must have the
Race Steward's approval.
602. Filing of entnes. Announcements g1v1ng full particulars far all
Conference races W111 be published no later than thrty days pnor to
each race. Entnes w111 open upon rece1pt of the Memo. Postage meter
1mprants W111 not be aUowed as a postmark for entry purposes. Entnes
w111 not be accepted unless accompanaed by the presaabed entry fee.
No tate reg1strat1on will be accepted on Sunday unless stipulated 1n the
supplementary regulations by the organrzing ctub.

603. Entry forms.
A. All entr1es shall be on the cu-rent ICSCC entry form as proVIded by
ICSCC. An en1ry form that is incomplete. incorrect and/or unsigned shall
be invalid and shall be deemed a late entry with appropraate fees
charged.
B. Entrants - Age Begurements - Minor Release Fcxms: Drivers must
be eighteen (18) ye.-s of age to enter ICSCC races. Drivers under the
age of nineteen ( 19) ye.-s of age entering any ICSCC race staged m
British Columbia must submit a mjnor release s1gned by the
driver/entrant's parent( s) or legal guardian(s) along with the race entry
form. Race entry forms fer British Columbia races submitted by drivers
under the age of nineteen ( 19) years of age not accompanied by a
manor release shall be refused by the Race Reg1strar.

604. Multiple entries.
A. For any car competing in two or more races. a separate entry form
must be completed for each event entered during a race weekend and
accompanied by the appropriate fees.
B. A criver entered in a race may enter another car or cars in another
race or races by payang the normal second entry fee far each extra race
entered.

605. Entry fees. Entry fees shall be determined by the sponscxing
organ1zabons. All entry fees to U.S. clubs shall be paid in U.S. funds.
Mailed entry fees $hould be in the form of checks or money orders
(preferably the latter). A late entry may be charged by the sponsoring
dub. Post dated checks wdl not be accepted.
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-)06. Penalties tor default. Any dnver wno has a aellnauent account w1th
! CSCC or any member club shall be automatically dlsauallfied from all
Con terence eventS/races and shaU not be eltCJble for year-end awaros
unt1l the debt and any penaJt1eslserv1ce charges are pa~d 1n full. Funds
pa1d to ICSCC andla a member club by or on behaJf of a dr1ver hav1ng
a delinquent account may be first appfled to the delinquency Without
f~ther not1ce to the payer. Any costs. 1ndudlng bank charges. Incurred
by IC SCC as a result of a delinquency shall be assessed to the dnver.
and 1n add1t1on. ICSCC may 1mpose a penalty of $10.00. For the
p11poses of this rule. an account 1s delinquent ( 1) on the date of the
event/race. 1f payment 1s reqUired in advance. or C2) an account 1s
delinquent 30 days after the date of billing.
607. NOT CURRENTLY 'N EFFECT - U.S. Canada Bader Cross1ng. All
U.S. drivers may be requ1red to fill out a Canadian Custom Form •E29B
upon entermg Canada. Upon entry. make s11e that you are g~ven two
(2) copies.
Upon leaving Canada. you "MUST• stop at Canadian
Customs and tum in y0t1 Caples. Make s11e that the officials stamp and
sign these copies and that one copy is returned to you as your receipt.
Fail11e to stop at customs and turn 1n yo\1 E29B forms will result in your
license being suspended by ICSCC. upon our be1ng notified by
customs. Points earned at the event the E29B is dated w1ll be vo1d.
Upon clearance by customs and payment of a $10.00 fine to ICSCC
Headquarters yo11 license will be re-instated.
608. Refund of en1rf fee.
A. The entry fee will automatically be refunded to a competitor who
does not complete registration or who Withdraws prior to passmg
technical inspection or who fails to pass technical inspection if their
complete packet is returned to the Registrar pnor to close of registration
for the race weekend. Any ~iver who has picked up hislher packet from
registration who wishes a refund must return the complete packet to
registration prior to the close of registration for that race weekend.
However. a service charge of 1 0% may be Withheld. Any monies owed
to a driver by a race spor~sa-ing club due to with~awal from an entered
event shall be payable upon the driver's demand. except that a 30 day
grace period may be extended to the race sponsonng club. Should a
refund not be made within the allotted time. the club shall be subiect to
penaJty and fines of not less than the amount owed to the ~iver. Such
fines and penalties are to be levied by ICSCC headquarters.
B. Refunds beyond the point specified in Sec. 608A shall be at the
discretion of the sponsoring dub. A serv1ce charge of 10% may be
withheld. A written request shall be postmarked or received by the
registrar within 48 hours after the conclusion of the event before a
refund shall be considered fa- cars that passed tech inspection.
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509. Conauct ot d'"lvers and entrants. It shatl be the auty or every aaver
!o conduct htmseaf m a manner that shall not be pretudacaaJ to the
Conference or htslher own dub. Drivers w1U at all tames be responstbte
for the conduct of thetr aews. and any offense comm1tted by a aew
member well be chargea~e darectly to the dr1ver. This also applies
dunng the runn1ng of an event whale the ci"1ver as away from his/her p1t.
All personnet at a Conference event shall make 1t ther duty to present a
neat appearance.

61 0. I mparment. Any person who has consumed alcoholac beverages
cr drugs so that he/she 1s still affected on any day of the race must be
exam1ned by the Co~se Physician. If the Co~se PhySician 1udges the
individual impaJred he/she shall refer the matter to the Race Steward.
Part1cipat1on en any capac1ty in this event wdl not be allowed. nor will
the indevidual be allowed in official areas. Official areas are defined as
those requ1nng a pass to ga1n entry. Day of the race is defined as from
sun-up to the completion of the final race of the day. Any funher actaon
w1t1 be at the disaetton of the Race Steward and the Executive Bo.-d.
611 . Release from liability. The entrant and/or ci"iver. in signing the
entry form for any Conference event. elects to use the co~se of the
event at his/her own risk and thereby reteases and forever discharges
the Conference and/or sponsoring organizations together with their
heirs. assigns, officers. representatives. agents. officials. employees.
members and other drivers and panicipants from all liability for iniury to
person. prop.-ty. employees. and/or reputation that may be received by
said entrant and/or criver. and from all claim of said iniuries to parties
listed above g"owing out of. or resulting from the event contemplated
under the entry form or caused by any construction or condition of the
co~se over which the event is held.
612. Credentials for ICSCC Licensed Drivers. Any competator in a
Conference race must be prepared to show his/her required credentials
to the registrar and any other ICSCC officials. The required credentials
are:
A. Current memb.-ship card in an IC SCC member or affiliate club.
B. CLITent ICSCC license.
C. Current valid state

a

provinciaJ driver's license.

613. Credentials for non-ICSCC licensed drivers: In addition to meeting
the requirements of Sections A and B of this rule. all entrants. regardless
of license( s) held. must satifsy the age requirements set forth in Rule
603 (above).
Any non-ICSCC licensed competitor entered
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., a Conference race must oresent his/her creaent1als to the ICSCC
L1cense Director onor to entenng the race course The followmq
mm1mum reaurements must be met before a non-tCSCC license holder
may compete tn an ICSCC race:
A Must hold a vaud equivalent comoetltlon hcense. L1censes of other
sanct1omng bod1es may be honored at the d1scret1on of the L1cense
Director.

B. Must have proof of compet1ng 1n at least four ( 4) races 1n the
current and/or pnor season.
C. Must hold a current vahd dnvers license
and/or other sovere.gn nat1on.

ISSUed

State. Prov1nce.

Competitors not meettng these requirements must first run a Nov1ce race
under observation. They may then. at the discretion of the License
Director. be permitted to race 1n a Senior race dl61ng that weekend.
614. If a non-ICSCC criver does not comply w1th the Race Steward

upon request. he/she and his/her car will automatically be disqualified
from the event and from aU futu-e events. and not be reinstated except at
the discretion of the Execut1ve Board.
615. The registrar may release the Technical Inspection form to a crew

member so that the vehicle may be inspected pnor to the criver·s arnval
at the track.
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SECTION 7 - RACES
Def1mt1on ot race. A race 1s a prog-am ot compet1t1ve motor events
on a defined cot~se '" which speed IS the determ.n~ng factor. Practice
and quahficauons for the events. together w1th the events themselves.
shaU consuMe any g1ven race.
701

702. Length of events. The length of events at ICSCC champeonshtp
po1nts races shall be established by the organ1z1ng member club as
follows:
A. Where there are seven (7) or less ICSCC champ1onshep poents
events scheduled for an ICSCC champeonstup po1nts race. the length of
each event shall be scheduled to be no less than thirty (30) m1nutes.
provided hO¥tever. that the length of events at Seanle International
Raceway shall be scheduled to be not less than twenty-five (25)
minutes. Race events may, at the organizers disaenon. be scheduled
for a mintmum of twenty minutes 1n cases where there are e~ght or more
championship poants race events within a race prog-am. Race events
scheduled for less than thirty m1nutes will be published in the race
announcement. Any schedule changes made during the race weekend
will be announced at the criver's meet1ng.
B. If. due to an emergency situation. it becomes necessary to halt an
event which as less than 50% completed. the event shall be restarted
upon cessation of the emergency and a total of twenty minutes of racing
completed. If the event is more than 50~ completed. it shall be ruled as
completed and positions will be aw.-ded as of the end of the lap
preceding the lap in which the race was halted.
703. Scheduling of events.
A. The grouping of classes for qualifying and racing shall be as
designated for race groups in 703 (0) & (E). Practice sessions shall
follow the same rotation whenever possible, but practice g-oups may be
combined with prior approval of the Race Steward. The complete
schedule shall be published in the race announcement and distributed
prior to the start of the race weekend. TIRE SCRUBBING IS NOT
ALLOWED AT ANY TIME DURING PRACTICE AND QUALIFYING
SESSIONS. Once a race schedule is published it may be delayed due
to circumstances beyond the con1rol of the sponsoring club. but at no
time shall the schedule be advanced. (ie. no practice. qualifying ex race
will start before its posted time.) A schedule may be changed if it
conflicts with Conference rules.
B. A familiarization run will be provided for those competitors about to
enter the cot.rse for the first time. The run shall be provided by the race
sponsoring club in a suitable vehicle Saturday morning before the
commencement of practice.
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C Eacn Conference race pro<7am snail ancluoe. at a mammum. two
qualafyang sessaons of 15 manutes each for Semor dnvers. and two
pracuce sessaons of 15 manutes each for Novace cravers. Length of race
events shall be as defened an Section 702.
D. All Conference Champaonshep poants events wall be scheduled
weth the race q-oups en a repeaung pattern: 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7~ then 2. 3. 4.
5. 6. 7. 1 : etc. Beg.nnang W1th the first event of 1990. Race Group 1 w1ll
race first. In the second event. Race Group 2 Wttl race first. etc. This cyde
Will carry over from season to season.
E. The race groups wtll be set by the Execuuve Board at each Spnng
Meeteng. The order of the race groups for the event. as desrgnated
under 703 (D) & CE). shall also be published in the race announcement.
With prior approval of the Race Steward. the Race Chairman may spht
and/or combine the race groups to maantaan saze of grid. The FV/F440
race group may be combined with Sports Ractng cars for practace
sessions. Fa mula or Sports Racing cars may not be combined with
Production. IT. or GT class cars.
F. All special races to be last race on Sunday. Any class of car not
defined by IC SCC rules shall be considered a special race. If more than
one speaal race is to be run. the sponsoring club may run one race in
the morning and one race last in the day. The morning race should not
interfere with regularly scheduled ICSCC races. qualifying, andlor
practices.
704. The Race Steward must approve the eligibility of a driver who faals
to complete two laps of practice or qualifying dunng the race weekend.
705. Persons allowed on course.
During a competition. only the
Officials necessary to the running of the event and personnel required
for service or emergencies shall be permitted on the course.
Any
exception shall be by specific permassion of the Race Chairman.
706. Drivers Meetings. There shall be a mandatory Drivers Meettng
held after completion of practice and before the first Championship race.
There will be a partial random roll call at the start of the meeting. Failure
to attend may result in the driver haveng to start at the back of the gid. at
the disaetion of the Race Steward. There shall be a minimum of ten
minutes between the end of the drivers meeting and the 5-minute
warning fa the first race group.
A. The location for picking up checkered flags and trophies will be
announced at the <i"ivers meeting.
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-:a 7 ;..u

cars w1tl be catted to an area aeSiqnatea preq-1a (false <J"Id) for
:he purpose ot plac1ng eacn car m 1ts proper stanmg posat1on. If the cars
are unduly detayed 1n betng called to the gnd. dravers snaU be gaven
adequate warmng as to when the race w1U begm. All cars must be on
pre-gr1d by the 5 mmute warnmg. Any car falling to arnve at pre-(_J"'Id
before the 5 mmute warn1ng shaU lose tts gnd pos1t1on and be placed at
the back of the gnd. unless sa1d car competed m the race 1mmed1ately
preceding. A car competing 1n back-to-back races w1ll be aJiowed to
gnd tn its qualified gnd posnaon any t1me up to the 1 mmute warmng,
after which t1me 1t must be ptaced at the back of the grad. No enganes
may be runnang on pre-gid between the 5 m1nute warnmg and the 1
m1nute warn1ng. except for practace and qualifying. At the 1 m1nute
warnang. all cars must stan w1th ther on-board starter cauxahary power
sow-ces OK) on pre-grad. Cars fa11ing to stan on ther on-board starters cr
otherw1se unready as the g-ad is cleared wsll be held in the pre-g1d area
until the field has cleared the pre-g-ad area. These car(s) may then be
push staned. if necessary. and allowed to ioin the back of the field on
the pace lap. proVIded said reiOining can be done safely. If the gnd is
past the point where re1oinmg can be done safely. once the race has
commenced and the gnd is deared the pit exit point. a push stan wall be
allowed. if necessary, and the vehtde will start from the rear of the g-td. If
the race does not commence after the first pace lap, the vehide may be
allowed to 1oin the back of the field on the subsequent pace lap(s).
provtded said reioining can be done safely. A car started at the back of
the gnd shall remain at the back of the grid dU"ing the pace lap( s) and
shall not resume its «iginal grid position.
708. Gridding procedw-es. All classes shall be gridded f« a rolling start.
utilizing a 2-2-2 grid. Fastest cars shall be gridded on the pole. with the
other cars being progressively gridded with the siowest being last.
adhering to the followtng procedw-es:
A. All classes except Novice will be gridded with positions
determined by lap times as recorded by official timers. Novice races will
be gridded at the discretion of the License Direct«. taking lap times and
driving experience into consideration. Official times may be
supplemented as requared by lap times submitted by drivers. It is
recommended that qualifying positions. times and classes be posted at
least 1 hour prior to each race event. Qualifying shall be held on
Saturday and Sunday. All cars in all classes to be allocated an equal
amount of track time for qualifying.
B. In the event of a race stoppage (red flag) the race shall be
restarted in single file. in «der of the last complete lap prior to the stop.
If stopped on the first lap. a complete restart w1ll be used with the
original gidding procedure.
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709. Stanmg procedures. All classes snail utiliZe the rolhnq stan. The
rolling start shall be a mass stan commenc1ng from a false q-td. The
pace car tr car m the pate oos1t1on shall set the pace as drected by the
starter. The c.71d must be trderty. 1n a t1ght ftrmanon and be movtng at a
constant and moderate pace pr1or to recetvtng the green flag from the
starter. UNLESS PROHIBITED BY SUPPLEMENTAL REGULATION.
TIRE SCRUBBING IS ALLOWED ONLY ON THE PACE LAP(S)
PRECEDING THE INITIAL GREEN FLAG STARTING THE EVENT. In
the event of mcxe than one pace lao. the race length starts at the
comptet1on of the first pace lap. The driver holding pole position wtll
have the option of choos1ng from whtch Side of the track he/she wtshes
to start.

710. False start. A false start occ&.rs when. before the start. a driver
moves forward from hislher prescribed posttion aga1nst orders from the
starter. The ct"iver concerned shall ordinarily be penalized by one lap.
His pit and the scorers shall be immediately notified of the penalty.
711. End of the race. The end of the race shall be marked by a display
of the checkered flag at the designated finish line. No laps will be scored
after the elapse of five minutes from the time the checkered flag was first
displayed.
A. Provisional results of each event shall be posted in a place
accessible to the d"ivers and en1rants within thirty minutes of the end of
the event.
B. If a driver is penalized. disqualified tr suspended or if his/her car
is found. as a result of a protest. to be illegal. the results of the
competition out of which the acbon arose shall be amended and the
points and awards for the event shall be adiusted.

712. Retirement. A car which exits the race course and enters the
paddock area d&.ring a race shall be considered to have withcrawn from
the race and may not re-enter the race course.
·
713. There shall be no use of intoxicants allowed in the racing pits or
paddock area during an event until after all racing has been completed
and the track is officially dosed. No club tr person(s) shall dispense
alcohol at the Host club event without the express written consent of the
sponsoring club.
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caass wmners snail be we1gned wnen aopucable ana wnere
posSJote When tne class wmner 1s wetghed. 1t 1s recommended tnat at
least second and tnra olace hn1shers '" the class be wetghed as wett
Cars may be we1ghed followeng any t1med quahfymg sess1on. provaded
that all cars '" the class that partiCipated an the sess1on are weeghed.
Each club as to make sure the sciUes are accurate and 1n good working
order throughout the racsng event. Scales shall be manned by
competent personnet of the sponsorang dub at least one hour before
and dunng all timed qualifying sess1ons and one hell before and d1.11ng
all racmg sessaons. Failure of finishers designated by the Race Steward
to report directly to the scales at the end of thetr race may result 1n
disqualification.

71 5. The sponsonng member dub shall provtde radios to both the Race
Steward and the Noise Control Officer. Also to the License Director
during Nov1ce practice sessions and races.

716. A race wath less than two cars may be ended at any t1me. Novice
races are exduded except as ordered by the License Director.
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SECTION 8 - PENAL TIES
-301. Penatt1es. Any person or orgamzat1on vtoiattng these regulations
may be oenauzed by the •moosat1on of any or all of the tollowmg
penalties: Exclusion from the grounds. dJsquahficatlon. loss of po1nts.
suspension. fines. lap penalties. In add1t1on to the above. tf the vtolat1on
anses from a quahfying sess1on. the penalty may be d1saHowance of
qualifying t1mes and/or d1satlowance of g1dding pos1t1on.

802. Fines. All fines shatl betong to the Conference and shall. upon
collection. be transmitted immediately to the Conference. No fine
assessed shall be removed or modified except by order of the Race
Steward.
803. Liability to pay fines. Not only are persons cr orgamzatJons who
have been fined liable. but when a car has been entered by someone
other than the criver. the entrant may be held responsible for the
payment of any fine lev1ed aga1nst his/her drivers. mechamcs or p1t
crew. The fine shaU follow the mdividual against whom 1t was 1mposed.
and not earned forward to subsequent entrants. divers. mechantcs or pit
aew.
804. Delay in payment of fines. Fines shall be paid within forty-eight
hours of their being ordered. Any delay in making payment may entatl
suspension during the per1od the fine remains unpaJd.
805. Withdrawal of license. Every person suspended for other than
mechanical infractions shall hand over their competition license to the
License Director who will not rett.rn it until the term of suspension has
expired.
806. Disqualification.
either for a single
disqualification for all
President. The latter

Except as specified in Sec. 807. disqualification
event. pronounced by the Race Steward. or
sanctioned events pronounced by the Conference
shall have the effect of indefinite suspension.

807. Penalties for mechanical infractions. Maximum penalty for the first
infraction will be loss of points for the present race event plus
disqualification from the next race and/or fine. Minimum penalty for the
second infraction will be loss of points fer the present race event plus
disqualification and disqualification during the current season for the
next two races and/or loss of acaued points. at the disaetion of the
Race Stew.-d. Maximum fine is $1 00.
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PubliCation ot oena1t1es

A The result of protests or the act1on taken by the Race Stewara m
regard to a protest IS to be published 1n the Conference memo
1mmeaatety foUoWing the event. The ~ace Steward will sena a personal
letter to the parties mvolved. mcludmg all registrars and the
Champ1onsh1p po1nts scorers c1f competition prlvtleges are suspenaed).
w1th1n seven days of the event. 1nfcrmmg them of his/her act1ons.

B. The Conference shall pubhsh or cause to be published a not1ce
statang that 1t has penalized any person cr crganazat1on. Such person or
crgan1zanon shall have no nght of act1on aga1nst the Conference or any
person publishing sa1d not1ce.
C. A Revaew Board consisting of the Race Steward. Assastant Race
Steward. License Director. Race Official Division Director and the
Pres1dent shall investigate serious track incidents of a hazardous nature
and set penalties.
809. A <2"1ver who is disqualified from a particular
pomts for that event Including the one po1nt for
rece1ve credit toward satasfying the requirements
Other competitors shall receive aedit fer havang the
the event for purposes of calculatmg points.
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event shall lose aU
enterang. but shaU
for Sect1on 503 A.
disqualified c:t"iver 1n

SECTION 9- PROTESTS
301 Right to orotest. A protest may be lodged by any anver. group ot
dnvers a any person who has entered a car m the event. or by an
official agent of any of the above

902. Lodging of protest. Every protest shall be tn wr1t1ng except agamst
a startmg posanon and state clearly the subtect of action protested and
the 9"0Und upon which 1t IS based.
The appropriate fee must be
remetted wtth the protest.
903. To whom protest shall be addressed. All protests ansmg out of the
competition shall be adc:t'esaed to the Race Steward. except aga1nst a
starttng posttion.

904 Failll"e of a member club to compty wtth the scheduling prov1sions
of these competition regulations shall not be the baSis of a protest by
any person or persons.
905. Time limits for protests.
A. Any protest filed against an automobile or criver. mechamcal or
otherwtse. shall be filed with the Race Steward at any time before or
within one half hour of the condusion of the race out of which the protest
arises.
B. A protest against a starting position may be verbal and need not
be accompanied by a protest fee.
1. When the protest arises from posted qualifying times and
positions. the protest shall be lodged with the Race Charman
prior to the stan of the race event.

2. When the protest arises from qualifying times and positions
that were not posted prior to the scheduled start of the race
event. or arises from the placing of cars in their starting
positions on the pregrid. the protest shall be lodged with the
Grid Marshal prior to the start of the race event.
C. A protest against any mistake a irregularity occurring during a
race shall be made within one-half hot.r of that particular race.
D. Protests against the results of a competition shall be made within
one-half hour of their publication.

E. All driver protests concerning the results of Conference events.
and subsequent awarding of points. should be directed to the
sponsoring club within seven days of the date of the criver·s memo in
which the final results appear. A copy of such protest is to be sent to
ICSCC headquarters.
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... A protest aga1nst a Race Off1caaj must oe suomaned wttnan one na1f
nour of the conous1on of the last race.

G. A protest aga~nst a Conference OHicaal must be ma1led to IC SCC
headquarters and postmarked wnhan 48 hours of the concluSion of the
event.

906. Protest fees.
A. A fee of $50.00 must accompany a protest agaanst a car or craver
provadmg such protest does not requare teardown of the car.
B. S1 00.00 must accompany any protest mvotvang a teardown.
907. Mechanacal protests and teardown mspecnons.
A. Protests envolv1ng mechanical phys1cal legality may only be
lodged by and aga~nst fellow drivers competing 1n the same ctass.
B. Protests may include any mechantcal items specified by the
protesting party. All or part of the gutdelines outlined in Appendix B may
be used as a guade. but all items of a protest must be Individually listed
with specificity. All items specafied in the protest must be inspected
unless the protestang party indicates otherwise. No general protests w.ll
be accepted. Protests shall be reasonable. logical and based on sound
ev1dence. and are subiect to refusal by the Race Steward if these aiterta
are not met.
C. Tear down Inspections may be conducted away from the track at a
time and location agreeable to the car owner and Race Steward.
Teardowns will be supervised by the Race Steward ex a Contest Board
member in the area of the chver·s residence. The protested car will be
adequatety sealed at the course by the Race Steward.
D. Teardown inspections of a limited
race coU""se. If an at-cotrse teardown
shall remain in attendance until the car
in the protest shall refrmn from <*"inking
is released.

nature may be conducted at the
is conducted. protesting parties
is released. All parties mvolved
alcoholic beverages until the car

E. In all inspections. existing gaskets and parts will be reused unless
the car owner proVIdes new parts. except as prov1ded in Sec. 908.
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At any t1me before the mechantcal •nsoectton ot a ven1cle
commences. tne protested party may request to w.thctaw tram the event
under setf-dlsquallf1catJon. sub1ect to the approvat of the Race Steward.
who shall impose penalties as speafied in Sec. 807. If the protested
party es diSQuahfied en th1s manner. the protest fee « bond shaU be
returned to the protesting party.
908. Cars found to be tegat. If a protested a disqualified car 1s found to
be legaL the protested/disqualified party shall mcur no costs due to
tear down andlor reassembly. but rather the protesting party 1s to pay all
costs. including compensation for t1me involved at a rate to be
determined at the beginnang of the season by the Race Steward. The
rate will take into consaderatlon prevailing shop lab« rates. but w•ll not
be equal to maxtmum shop rates. The cost of any gaskets ex smaU parts
requred fcx reassembly shall be paid for by the protestor(s,. All costs of
defending agaanst a protest and/or disqualification shall be b«ne by the
protested party.

909. Cars found to be not as represented. Should a car be found an
violation of these regulations. the protest bond « fee shall be returned
to the protesting parties. and the owner andl« d-iver of the car will stand
all expenses. The violation will be reported to the Race Stew.-d for
disciplinary action.
910. Announcement of inspection. The results of all inspections of
protested automobiles shall be fcxwarded to the Conference within 48
hot.rs of the actual inspection. The results of such inspections shall be
on the presaibed fcxms ft.rnished by the Conference.
911. Course impound. Each competitor in Conference Championship
events shall remain at the race course with his/her automobile for a
minimum of one hour after hislher race or may leave only with specaal
permission of the Race Steward.
912. The Race Steward shall visually inspect at least one production
car at random dt.ring each Championship event.
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SECTION 10 - APPEALS
Appeal to Contest 8oara Driver appeals snaH be taken to tne
Contest Boara. wnach sna11 only have the authoraty to attrm or oenv tne
decasaon of the Race Steward. The Contest Board as not empowerea to
modafy sucn oeaSions.
1001

A. Appeals are to be an wntang and sent to the Race Steward. wath a
copy to the IC sec President. Within 10 days of the postmarked
notafJcatJon of the penalty. A filing fee of $40.00 payable to tCSCC must
accompany the appeal. An appeal related to a mechamcal antractaon
shall stay the ampoSinon of any penalty and permat the craver to contanue
to compete dl6ang the tame that the appeal is pending. It is suggested
that appeals be sent by regastered maal.
B. The Race Steward shall ammedlately prepare copies and maal
them to each Contest Board member. together with a suitable ballot and
his own observations. as governed by these guidetines estabhshed 1n
Sectaon 401 C-1 through C-5 of these Competition Regulations.
Simultaneously with the Contest Board mailing. an informational
package contaaning a non-voting ballot. the Race Steward's
observataons and any other evadence not presented by the appeUant.
shall be mailed to the appetlant.
C. Each club is allotted one vote on appeal. A 213 maioraty vote of
the responding clubs shall be requred to upset the decision of the Race
Steward. Any ballot not returned. or not postmarked wathin twenty days
of the date such ballots were sent out. shall be considered an
abstention.
D. All ballots shall be returned to the ICSCC President. who shall
publish the decision. A copy shall be mailed and postmarked to the
appealing party or parties wathin thirty days of the oraginal appeal.
1002. Appeal to Executive Board. The decision of the Contest Board
may be further appealed to the Executive Bo..-d. The appeal must be
submitted in writing to the ICSCC PreSident. including a- filing fee of
$25.00 postmarked within five days of publication of the Contest Board's
decision. ''Publication." for pl6poses of complying with the time limit. 1s
defined as the date the appealing party or parties were notified under
Sec. 1001 D.
A. The ICSCC President. Race Steward. and a Driver Support
Officer shall confer on the content of Executive Board Appeals. If a
unanimous decision is that no new substantive or perspacuous
information can be provided to the Executive Board. the appeal can be
denied.
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n case ot sucn dental. notrce wnl be qrven to the Executtve Boara. at
Hntch ttme any member of the Boara may reouest that ttle appeal
proceed.
1

B. The ICSCC Presadent shall immediately prepare coores and mall
them to each Executive Board member. together w1th a suttable ballot.
C. Each Execut1ve Board member ts allowed one vote on appeal. A
s1mple ma1or1ty vote shall be required to upset the decaston of the
Contest Board. Any ballot not rettwned or not postmarked Within 20 days
of the date such ballots were sent out shall be conSidered an abstention.
D. All ballots shall be returned to the IC SCC Presadent. who shall
publish a decision. A copy shall be matted and postmarked w1thin 30
days of the originaJ appeal.
E. Competition licenses suspended by the President: Appeals of this
action shall be directed to the Pres1dent by certified matt. accompanied
by a $30.00 appeal fee. A copy of the appeal shall be sent to the Race
Steward. The President shall call an emergency meettng of the
Executive Committee to convene not more than 30 days of the date of
the mailing certificate of the appeal for the purpose of providing the
appellant a heanng. A simple maronty vote shall be bincing and final.
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SECTION 11 - TECHNICAL AND SAFETY INSPECTIONS
~

101

Presentation tor mspectlon_

A A full and complete tecnmcat and safety 1nspect1on may oe
performed on eacn vehicle annuaHy. Member clubs may hotd spec1al
tech dates at any t1me througnout the season.
Upon comptetJon of the
annual tech. the logbook shall be stamped wnh an off1c1al stamp notmg
the vech1cle has passed.tnspecuons thereafter for each event dtrtng the
annuat per1od shatl cons1st of rev1ew1ng the dr1vers personal gear and
veh1de logbook. If all these are 1n order. a tech sticker wlil be 1ssued for
that event. Throughout the rac1ng season the tech crew shaH have the
nght to perform spot 1nspect1ons m the p1ts or paddock at any t1me
durang posted tech hours. Also. one group. based on the rotation
schedule. wtll be scheduled for mandatory tech inspection at each race.
Not1ce w1ll be given w1th the race announcement which group 1s
scheduled for inspection at that race. The tech inspection rotation wtll be
coordinated through the Steward.

B. Cars may be inspected on open trailers provtded space and
design allows for a thorough inpection and the car 1s race ready. at the
discretion of the Chief Technical Inspector. Special procedures or
directions for tech inspection shall be included in the supplemental
regulations for the event in the race announcement and driver's packet.
Except as otherw1se stated in the rule book. the tech inspection w1ll
cover only items in Sect1on 11.
C. All tech stickers from previous events must be removed from the
car.
1102. Appearance.

Cars. crews and drivers who. by their general
appearance. detract from the character of the prog-am shall be excluded
from the race meet.
11 03. Suitability for competition. The car shall be suitable for the type of

competition 1n which it is entered. and shall pass technical inspection
before entering the race cot~se.
1104. Reinspection. Any vehicle involved in a ma;or accident at an
event must go through a technical inspection before 1t is allowed back
on the track and the damage noted in the log book. Race sponsoring
clubs w1ll provide full time technical personnel for this p11pose.
1105. Safety Equipment.

A. Roll bar. A suitable full width roll bar will be installed in aU cars.
Integral roll bars (ie Porsche 914. Fiat X 119) will not be accepted. All
cars will be encouraged to have full cages. All open sports cars
(production based. GT.SP. ie. roadsters) shall have full roll cages.
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Pos1t1on The top of the roll bar shall not be more than s•x
:ncttes behind and not less than one mch above the top ot the
crtver·s helmet when he/she ts tn a norm at d-tvtng posat1on. In
dosed cars. the rofl bar wtll be as near the roof as passable. If
the body prevents meenng the above height specrficanons. 1t
is permissible to remove the headiner on all cars to permit
roU bar Installation.

2. F atr1catton. All bars shall have mtntmum wall thickness of
. 120. A 3/16 inspection hole must be drttled tn a non-attical
area to permit venficat1on of wall thickness. The m1n1mum
o. d. size of the bar and braces shall be determtned by vetucle
wetght as follows:

Roll Cages

Roll Bars

Up to 1.SOO lbs: 1.2s·
1.501 lbs. and up: 1. so·

Up to 1 .000 lbs: 1. 2S'"
1.001 lbs to 2.soo lbs: 1. so·
2. 501 lbs. and up: 1. 75'"

One continuous length of round steel tubing must be used for
the main hoop member with smooth and continuous bends
and no evidence of crimping or wall fail...-e. Seamless d-awn
over mandril tubing is recommended. The minus tolerance
for wall thickness should not be more than 0.010" below the
nominal thickness.
All full width bars shall have two braces. Braces shall
intersect the hoop no lower than 1/3 of the way from the top
and shall extend at an included angle of at least 30 degrees.
3. Installation. Roll bars may be installed by welding or bolting
of supports. Mounting plates shall be 3/16'" thick and cover
sufficient area as to insu-e attachment. When bolted. back-up
plates of equal size and thickness will be used. bolts shalt be
installed in stress. shall be at least Grade 5 ·and at least
3/8'" in diameter. and shall be double nutted or secured with
self-locking nuts.
4. Head restraint. A head res1r'aint device shall be incorporated
into the vehicle so as to prevent the driver's head from
moving under and/or through the main hoop.
5. Approval. All roll bars must bear an ICSCC stamp applied by
the Race Steward to signify his/her approval. Roll bar stamp
must
be
marked
in
contrasting
color.
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in the event of a rule

c_nange affectang roll bar specl'hcanons.
the year shall also b~amped and rotlbars cen1fned under
earlier regulations shall be re-tnspected. SCCA roll bars built
to the spec1ficat1ons of the appropriate regulations are
acceptable en the case offen1rants compet1ng under SCCA
licenses. It must b~rstood that no guarantee.
representation or warranty of satisfactory performance 1s
etther expressed or 1mphed by.. approval .. of roll bars.
6. Substitutions. Roll bars and cages of alternate matertaJ and
design may be accepted 1f data is presented that vertfies the
installation equals or exceeds ICSCC construction
requirements. Bars that meet or exceed SCCA requrements
are acceptable.
7.

Effective with the 1995 season all en dosed cockpit
Conference Production dass cars shall have full roll cages.
The ma1n hoop shall have a min. wall thickness of .120 and
be made of cont1nous length round steel tubing and have a
3/16- inspection hole. No part of the cage may extend past the
fire wall. The front hoop shall be mounted as dose to the roof
as posSible. All Formula and Sports Racing c.-s shall conform
to SCCAIASN GCR's With specificattons equivalent to ther car
types.

B. Safety belts. Seat belts and shoulder harnesses are mandata-y in
all cars.
1. Seat belts shall be three inches wide. metal to metal. quick

release. nylon. aircraft-type competition style. with no buckle
adjustment. They shall be attached directly to the chass1s
frame or equivalent structural part in a manner to restrict the
pelvic girdle at an angle of approximately 45 deg-ees to the
vertical to pull the driver backward against the seat back and
not merely straight downward from his/her thighs. Seat belts
with eye bolt and snap type mounts will have snap mounts
secured with cotter pins a- safety wire.
2. Shoulder harnesses shall be two inches. quick release type.
uy• type shoulder straps are not allowed.
3. Anti-submarine belt
systems
not
meeting
specifications. but approved by SCCA are permitted.
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C. Fire extangu1shers. A full fire exttngutsner wtth a m1mmum rat1ng of
, 0 BC (Underwriters Laboratoraes, or equally rated Halon gas system
a NAF S3 Gas System. a approved equivalent must be caTied 1n cars
at all times. and shaU be mounted wath ae11vat1ng dev1ce w1th1n reach of
the cr1ver whde fully betted. Fire ext1ngu1sher rating must be marked in a
contrasting color. Fire extinguisher w1th plastiC parts are not
recommended. Plast1c mounts are not acceptable. See Appendix P.

0. Helmets and goggles. All helmets shall conform or be equal to
1985 or later Snell Foundation spec1hcat1on. For open-cockpit cars.
full-faced helmets shall be worn which conform or be equal to Snell
Foundation 1985 or later certification. with a full-face shield. For dosed
cars, all helmets shall be worn W1th a full-face shield. approved goggles.
a approved safety glasses. All helmets shall confam a be equat to SA
(not M) Snell Foundation certification. Changes to this rule. relating to
certification year or rating. can be made only in the year tmmediately
following the year of a new Snell Foundation certification ( ie: 1991 .
1996. etc).
E. Fire resistant clothing. Drivers tn all Conference sanctioned
events must wear suitable driving uniforms snugly fitted around the
neck. wrists and ankles when driving rac1ng cars during practice.
qualification and during racing events.
1. Driving suits. Two layers of flame retardent material must be

worn. both of which must be woven type. permanently flame
retardant (Nom ex type). Driving sutts wall not be scaled with
grease or oil to the extent that the suit constitutes a fire
hazard.
2. Gloves. Full bodied gloves of nomex or other approved fire
retardant material must be worn.
3. Footwear: Nomex type stockings are required. Shoes having
leather uppers and tongue or Nomex type shoes are
required.
4. Other safety equipment. Drivers shall be required to wear a
Nomex type hood or helmet skirting.

F. Window safety nets must be used on the ct"ivers side window of
all closed cars. The window net must be equipped with a quick release
device. If net is attached to door. door shall be pinned. Velao or duct
tape is not acceptable fastening. (See Sec. 11 08-M)
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11 06. Numbers. class desagnatJons and 1dent1ftcat1on marks. Ounng

a compeutaon. each car shall carry •dentahcataon numbers. class
desagnataons a teners and such other marks as shall be stipulated.
A. All numbers and class desa91ataons must be .n sharp con1rast
wath the background.

B. Numbers made of '"racers tape .. (sdver duct tape),' maskang tape.
rettectJve or fluaescent matenaJ wdl not be atlowed.
C. Numbers must be block numbers at least 1 0'" high. wadth S1roke of
at least 1 112". Exceptions due to physical limatations may be made at
the dascret1on of the Race Steward. It is recommended that larger
numbers be used af passable. All digits of a number must be of the same
saze. Numbers should be spaced by a distance of not less than the
stroke of the numbers.
D. Numbers are requ.-ed on the front. rear and both Sides of all cars.
Open wheel cars are not requared to have rear numbers.
E. Side numbers on formula cars should be placed to the rear of the
center of the car. but forward of the rear wheets.
F. Class designations must be apart from the competition number
and be in block letters. Letters shall be no larger than one half the size
of the competition number or smaller than 4" high with a 314'" stroke.
G. Class letters are required on both sides of a car.
H. It is recommended that the front number be placed as far forward
on the hood a nose of a car as is posSible.
I. All markings must meet the approval of the Chief Technical
Inspector. actang on the advice of the Chief Scaer. During pract1ce
and/or quaJifying sessaons. the Chief Scorer shall have the authority
taequire the starter to meatball any car whose numbers are illegible to
the scoring crew. Such action during a race event will be allowed only
wath approval of the Race Steward.

J. Numbers other than those indicating the competition number
must be no larger than one-half the size of the competition numbers.
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K Dnvers reQulrsng hand controls shaH affix the mternat1onai
handicapped symbol to both Sides of ther veh1de at a location at a
near the Side numbers. The symbol shall be the standard International
symbol. contrasting blue and whtte. and be not less than 30 square
•nches. It shall be requ~red far said drivers to report to the chief of
preg-1d. who 1n t~Zn will report the mformatton to the chief of turn
commumcat1ons. pnor to entertng the race course. fer the p~Spose of
tnfcrmmg race wokers of the presence of a hand-controls drtver 1n
spec1fic race goups.
1107. Tires. wheels. suspens1on and brakes.
A. No car haVIng a wheelbase of more than 116 inches w1U be
allowed to compete.
B. Tires. Suitable tires must be used on all cars. Tires with
removeable tread bands will not be permitted. A sponsarang dub may
stipulate adcitional tread requirements for a panacular race. provided
requrements are stated in the official announcement of the event.
C. Brake condition and adiustment. All cars must have effective
pedal operated brakes working directly on each road wheel. All brake
parts must be in perfect working crder. and the brake linings must be
new or very good. The entrant should be prepared to remove brake
crums hr inspection.
D. Wheels. Wheel studs. nuts an ell or bolts may not protrude beyond
the outer most edge of the wheel rim. Lug nuts and balanang wesghts
must be securely fastened. It may be required by the Conference that
the wheets on certain makes of cars be remforced.
E. Wheel bearings. Wheet bearings shall be properly adiusted so
there is no excessive wheet play.

F. Front suspension and steering. The front suspension and
steering shall be of suitable design. in proper order. and properly
adjusted for maximum safety and effidency.
G. Ground clearance. Ground clearance shall be sufficient to allow
for a flat tire.

H. Shock absorbers. Front and rear shock absorbers shall be
securely mounted and in proper working crder.
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1108. Body. Engtne Compartment ana Cockpat

A. Cars shall not be paanted eather partaally or wnolly m pramer and
shall not be raced w1th damaged body panels. wath the exceptaon of
damage sustamed dunng the racmg event. There shall be a grace
peraod of one race.
B. Fenders and Brackets. Fenders and bradcets shall be sec11etv
mounted. The top openang of the fender. on a vertical plane established
at the centerhne of the wheel. shall cover the 1read Width of the tire used.
The tread w1dth shall be determmed by the manufacturer's
speafications for the tare. The <2"1ver cr entrant shall be responSI~e to
proVIde speaficatJons. 1f requred.
C. Hood and eng1ne compartment. The hood shall be securely
fastened so that there as no possibility of it flying open dunng
competition. HOOD PINS ARE STRONGLY RECOMMENDED. The
eng1ne compartment will be checked to see that everything as in proper
order and securely fastened in place.
D. Exhaust system. The car shall present an exhaust system which
will carry exhaust gases away from the body and exhaust them at least
to the rear of the steering wheat hub and to the outer extremity of the
body in such a manner that no danger is constituted. Exhaust systems
shaH be solidly fabricated and sectrety mounted.
E. Nuts. bohs and fasteners. All chassas nuts. bolts and fasteners
shall be tight and secure.

F. Seats. Seats shall not be of makeshift construction and shall be
securely mounted an the car. The passenger seat back. if a folding seat.
and cushion. 1f removeable shall be securely bolted or strapped 1n
place.
G. Tops and tonneau covers. Any removable tops and tonneau
covers shall be either removed or in a stowed position during practice.
qualifying and racing. Removeable hardtops. targa tops. T-roof panels.
sun roofs. etc. may remain in place if they are securely attached. They
shall be bolted or p1nned in place.
H. Firewall and ftocr. Firewall and floor shall be adequate to prevent
the passage of flame from the engine compartment cr under the car to
the driver's compartment. Floorboards shall be suitable to protect the
driver on all sides from gravel. oil. water and debris from the road and
engane. Belly pans shall be adequtely vented to prevent accumulation of
flammable liquids.
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Transmtss1on tram. The transm1ss1on tram. shafts and umversa1
1omts must be under the floorboards. or fitted 1n tubes a cas1ngs. The
floorboards. tubes and cas1ngs must not be of temporary nattre. but
must be proper1y 1omed together and firmly fixed to the coachworic rx
chaSSIS.

J. Mrrors. Each car shall be eQUipped w1th two functioning m1rrcrs.
Wink-type mn-ors are considered to be one m1rror.
K. Fuef lines on Production. and GT cars may pass through the
driver/passenger companment only if completely covered and protected
by a sealed supplemental metal cover or 1n the alternate. be a metal
braided (eg. Aero-quip) line.

L. Retaming loops or straps. m1nimum 3/16" and 1" width. steel or
other suitable material approved by the Race Steward. w1ll be requred
on longitudinal c:t-iveshafts on aU applicable closed wheel cars. located
so as to prevent the front of the driveshaft from contacting the gound if
broken.
M. Door pins. when Installed shall be plainly marked.
N. Two
springs are
return the
attached to
carburetor.

throttle return springs are required. Internal carburetor
collectively recogn1zed as one spr1ng if their sole intent is to
throttle to the closed pos1tion. A second spr1ng must be
the pedal or at the external apputenance of the throttle at the

0. Installation of camera equ1pment. camera mounts and/or camera
accessories is permitted. PROVIDED that all equipment be secured in
place and checked for safety at technical inspection.
P. Windshield: if cracked. will be noted in vehide log book. If the
aaclc is over 6" (inches). rx in the c:t"ivers line of vision. et will be replaced
by the next event.

a.

Closed cars shall run with both doer windows fully open

1109. Fuel and liqu1ds.

A. Fuel. All cars competing in ICSCC events will run only on
gasoline cr a blend of gasoline and alcohol. Any blend of gasoline and
alcohol shall not exceed 20 percent alcohol. Gasoline conSists entirely
of hydrocarbon compounds. and may contain anti- oxidants. metal
de-activata-s. corrosion inhibitors and lead ethyl compounds such as
te1raethyl lead.
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Unless otnerw1se autnonzed. oxygen ana/or n1trogen oeanng
addlt.ves are prohibited. Gasoune produced specifically for racmg 1s
perm1tted. Diesel fuel w•lt be allowed for use 1n d1eset engane powerea
cars.
B. FueJ tanks. FueJ tanks shall be placed outside the cockpit so as to
protect the cr1ver from any fumes or direct sptash1ng of fueL
C. Leakage and caps. No leakage of fuet. lubncants a
be allowed.
1.

coolants w1U

All caps must fit properly so as to prevent loss of cap or
sp1llage dunng competition. Cars usang qu1ck-openmg fuel
tank caps must have proper latcheng dev1ces 1n good
condition to ass11e posatave locking of the cap.

2. Excess accumulation of fuel or lubricants on surfaces 1n and
about the eng1ne compartment a on the undersade of the car
is not permitted.
3. All cars must have catch tanks fitted to all breathers capabte
of spilling fluid: oil. cootant or gasoline. A "sealed .. system 1s
consadered to be mcabable of spilling fluid. A catch tank 1s
therefore not required.

D. Radiators and hoses. All oil and water radiators and hoses must
be free from leakage and must be searely fastened.

1 1 1 0. Ughts and electrical system.
A. Wiring. All w~rmg shall be properly installed and secure.
additional wiring may be enstalled. Alterations to or removal of OEM
w.-ing is allowed.
B. Lights. All cars shall have lights that conform to the regulations
regarding its class. All lights with glass lenses w1ll be adequately
covered to prevent shattering. Streamlined headlight covers w1ll be
allowed. All lights must be working. Brake light override switches are not
allowed.
C. Batteries. Battenes shall be securely mounted. The hot term1nal
shall be taped or otherw1se insulated with a non-conducting materaal.
Batteries located in the driver's compartment shall be securely mounted
w1th an over-the-top retainer.
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0. CircUit Breakers. All cars shall be eQUippeo With a functional
master carcu1t breaker (master switCh) which cuts all electncal carcu1ts
except fare extmgu1sh1ng and life support systems. It shall be located on
the exterior of the car an an easily accesSible location. On closed
Production. G T and Sports Racmg cars. the sw1tch shall be located
enher 1n front of the windshield on the cowl or top of the fender or
1mmeciately below the rear wtndow. located so as to be accesable if the
car were overturned. Master electrical SWitches shall only have one
motion to tum off (ie. turn left but not push and tum left to tlln swwtch off).
The off posttion shall be clearly indicated at the switch locat1on.
NotWithstanding the above. a arcurt breaker 1s strongly recommended.
but not requred on cars racing 1n the Production clasSification.

1111 . Log Books
A. Every driver will be issued a vehicle log book. which shall remmn
with the car. If lost. the criver must replace the log book at a cost of
$3.00. Upon chang1ng cars. a driver may request a new log book at no
charge.
B. All entrants must present a vehicle log book at tech inspection:
either IC SCC or that corresponding to the license under which the
en1rant has registered.

1112. Noise Emissions.
All cars shall be equipped with a functioning exhaust silencmg
system and unless prohibited by supplemental regulations shall meet a
noise level not to exceed 105 decibels measlled at 50 feet from the car.
The Noise Control Officer shall have the responsibility of notifying the
Race Steward of violatcrs for the pt.rpose of black flagging (meatball
flag) and/or disqualification. Any car found to be over the limit during
practice or qualifying shall be corrected before being allowed to race.
The ICSCC noise meter shall be the official noise meter.
A. Noise meter readings taken during a race shall only be taken
from positions which were previously monitcred during the weekend. ie:
dt.ring practice and qualifying.
B. The car numbers of all cars exceeding 103 db on Saturday are to
be posted along with the qualifying times.
Muffler systems will be checked dlM"ing technical inspection and only
vehicles w1th well maintained mufflers will be allowed to compete.
Formula Vee's with a 4 into 1 header system will not be required to have
a muffler. but still be below 105 decibels. A turbo charger is an approved
muffler.
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SECTION 12 - ADVERTISING AND PUBLICITY
1201 . All aavert1smg ana puohc1ty 1n connection w1th a Conference
5anct10ned race snail be consp1cuousay mark.ea: "SanctJoned by the
International C onterence of Sports Car Clubs... and/or bear the
Conference emblem.
1202. Any advertiSing concem1ng the results of a competition shall be
whotly 1n accadance weth the facts.
1203. AdvertiSing of a tasteful natU"e w1tl be allowed on cars.
1204. The Conference shan prov1de 3·xg· stickers wnh .. tcscc· f:l'lnted
on a contrasting background to be affixed (voluntarily) to Conference
competition cars.
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SECTION 13 - CLASSIFICATION OF CARS
1301 There shall be s1x categor1es approved for compet1t1on.
Production cars. GT and Improved Production cars. Sports Racing cars.
Formula cars. Improved Tounng cars. and RX7 cars. At all times. the
burden of proof of car classaficatJon. modet. options. etc. shaJI be on the
criver and/or owner rather than the Conference. There shall be no
classification changes after the Spring Meet1ng prior to the coming
season.
1302. Production Cars.
A. Definition. Production Cars will normally be only those cars which
are series produced w1th normal road tot6ing equipment in quantities of
at least 500 per model sold. In addition. however. the Contest Board
reserves the ri~t to exdude any c• from the Production category. even
if made in quantities of more than 500. Also. the Contest Board reserves
the right to indude any car made in quantities of less than 500 if such
cars. in the opinion of the Contest Board. are primarily designed as
Production cars.
B. Recognition. Production category automobiles shall be
recognized according to the manufacturer's complete designation
including name. model. model number. engine displacement and SAE
net ha-sepower. Production Cars are limited to those models that may
be purchased in the U.S. ex Canada as standard models. Cars that are
not exported to the U.S. or Canada will be handed individually by the
Race Stew•d.
C. Performance Options. Production cars may be raced with
performance options. provided that those options were available as
factory-installed for the make and model of the car being raced. Such
options must be noted in the vehicle log book. and will be considered in
dassification of the car.
D. Competition in other classes. Any Production Car shall be
allowed to compete in GT ex SP races fex both 1rophiea and points.
without any changes. provided it meets the following requirements:
1. That it is recognized by SCCA as a Production Car. except as

noted below.
2. Note: Production Car models not classified by SCCA will be
permitted to compete in GT or SP races. Classification will be
established by the Race Steward.
NOTE: There shall be no minimum weight for production cars
competing as SP.
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Classai1cat1on
t

ProdUction Cars wall be classafled by perfcrmance and w111
compete for Champ1onsh1p poants on the bas1s of a hst of car
classafacataons published as AppendiX A of these regulations.
Competang cars not appeanng on AppendiX A shall be
classafied by the Race Steward on ther first appearance but
prtor to the1r f~rst compet1t1on. Subsequent permanent
classaticataon shall occur pnor to the next Champaonsh1p
event. Once the Race Steward 1s aware that a car has not
been dass1fied. he/she shall not allow the car to compete an
more than one <1) Champeonship event until saJd car has
been classified. The one c1 ) race gace peraod to be used to
assess performance potential. After three race events for the
car m question. a re-assessment wall be made by the Race
Steward. at whach time he/she may add restnctlons to brang
the car 1n line with other cars 1n class. a reclassafy.

2. Cars well be classified by the Race Steward. Suggestaons and
advice of the Competition Committee w111 be considered. Cars
that have been reclassified one or more classes shall be
reVIewed during the vehide's next racing season to ensure
that the requested reclassdicataon is fair to both the above
vehicle and the cl.l"rent field of compet1tas in the new class.
3. In determining classification. the Race Steward shall consader
the ratio of horsepower to curb weaght (net horsepower if the
car as raced with factory emission control equipment: gross
horsepower if such equipment is removed). plus such
performance aspects as handling characteristics. eng1ne
torque. ability to utilize maximum legal tire w1dth. past
perfomance on the race course. and any other considerations
deemed appropriate. Power/weaght rataos to be used as
guidelines are as follows:
Class

A

B

c
0
E
F
G
H
I

1. 0 through 7. 9
8.0 ttv"ough 10.9
11.0 through 13.9
14.0 through 16.9
17.0 through 19.9
20.0 through 21 .9
22.0 through 23.4
23.5 through 24.8
24.9 and up
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4

Appllcatton to ctasslfy cars not listed shalt be made to the
Race Steward. accompamed by techmcat and performance
data applicable to the modet to be classatied. Such requests
may be made at any tame dunng the year provaded Sectron
1302 E-1 is complied wtth. Followtng completion of the
class1ticat1on deliberations and final dec1s1on by the Race
Steward. the car classaficatton must be published in the next
drivers· memo and verbally announced at the Driver's
Meetmg at the next Champaonshtp event. The above actton
constitutes completion of the classification. Appeals may be
taken as proveded in Sectton 10. The dass1ficat1on well then
appear in the Appendix With the publishang of the Competition
Regulations and will list make and model. year. we1ght.
horsepower.

5. Application to change the classification of a car shall be
submitted to the Race Stew•d at least thirty days pnor to the
Fall Contest Board Meeting. The request shalt include
technical and performance data. history or other justification
supporting the requested change. The Race Steward may
submit questions of reclassrfication to the Contest Board at
the Fall Meetmg for advisory recommendations. Whenever
possible. the decision on all reclassifications shall be made
by the Race Steward appointed for the upcoming season.
The decision on all classifications whether upon request or
upon the Race Steward's own action. shall be made by the
Spring Meeting and shall be published in the first driver's
memo following the Spring Meeting. Appeals may be taken
as provided in Section 1 0.
6. Cars racing on DOT or MOT approved tires will be allowed to
ct"op down one class. A c• may not run more than one class
in the same race g-oup.
1303. GT. SP and Improved Production Cars.
A. GT Cars shall race in classes conforming to Oregon and
Northwest Region SCCA rules. Those SCCA classes are SP. EP-HP.
(EIP-HIP in ICSCC) and GT1-GT5.
B. Improved Production Cars
1 . Definition: Improved Production cars shall conform to the
current SCCA production car specifications concerning
classification. modifications and options.
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2. Classaflcataons: Improved Productaon cars snail compete tor
Conference champaonsnap poants an fo1.1 ( 4) classes as Ia ad
oown oy SCCA production car specifications. Elig.ble classes
are E througn H Production an SCCA. wnach shall be the
same as E Improved through H Improved Productaon an
Conference.
3.

W etghts: Improved Production car wetghts shaH be the same
as the pubhshed wetghts an the current SCCA production car
specaficataons. Race wetghts. ancluding driver. shall be
recorded in the vehicle log book. This weaght must be sagned
by the Race Steward. Proof of race weaght shalt be supphed
by the competitor at the time of sagnang.

1304. Improved Sedans. Any Improved sedans racing pnor to 1984 that
do not conform to SCCA classes witt be classafied in GT1-GT5 or SP
classes by the Race Steward. (See Appendix 0.)
A. Guidelines for the Race Steward to use are:
Class

GT1
GT2
GT3
GT4
GTS

3201cc
2301 cc
1 501 cc
1 251 cc
1250cc

and up
through 3200cc
through 2300cc
through 1 SOOcc
and below

B. Supercharged ex Turbocharged enganes are considered to have
1. 4 times their displacement.
C. Rotary engines will be admitted on the basis of piston engme
equivalence. This equivalence is twice the volume determined by the
difference between the maximum and minimum capaaty of the working
chamber(s). The following restrictions apply only to the rotary engine
itself. all other parts well be governed by the applicable portions of
Section 1304. The number of rotors must remain the same. Vehicles
with peripheral port engines shall compete in GT2 (i.e. 2301 cc- 3200cc).
1305. Spa-ts Racing Cars.
A. Definition. Sports Racing Cars shall be designed and cons1ructed
soley for road racing competition. Spa-ts Racing cars shalt be of closed
wheel design. Any fa-mula car may be converted to Sports Racing by
incorporation of appropriate bodywork. No production-based car.
regardless of state of modification. shall be classified as. or be allowed
to compete with. Sports Racing cars. These rules fer Sports Racing also
reference Appendix C. with exceptions. which are detailed as Appendix
C of these regulations.
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B

Classaflcataon
1

Automobales an the Sports Raong category shall be dlvaded
mto sax dasses. accordmg to eng~ne displacement. exdudang
an overba-e allowance of 1 5 mm.
Class

A

B

c

D
E
F

4501 cc
2001 cc
1 601 cc
1 301 cc
1 001 cc
1 OOOcc

and up
through 4500cc
through 2000cc
through 1600cc
through 1 300cc
and below

2. Cars fitted wath Superchargers and/or Turbochargers shall
compete in the class ammediately above the one en which
they normally fall by vrtue of engsne displacement. unless by
using a displacement factor of 1. 4. the classaficataon 1s
unchanged according to Section 13058 (4).
3. Rotary engines will be admitted on the baSis of a piston
displacement equivalence. This equivalence is twice the
volume determined by the difference between the maxamum
and minimum capacity of the waking chamber.
C. Single seat Sports Racers are exempted from the provtsions of
artide 205. Appendix C as regards interior dimensaons. The following
shall apply to single seat Sports Racers only.
1 . The criver·s seat must be capable of being entered wathout

the removal or manipulation of any part or panel. The cock.pat
opening must comply with the followmg minamum
dimensions:
60 em (23.622")
Length
45 em (17.717") maintained over
Width
30 em (11.811") from the most
rearward point of the seat backrest
toward the front.
1306. Fa-mula Cars.
A. Classifications. ICSCC Fa-mula Cars will be classafied as follows:
Formula Atlantic. Formula Libre. Formula Ford. Formula Club Ford.
For mula Vee and For mula 440.

B. Specifications.
1.Formula

Atlantic

will
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meet

1981

SCCA

GCR.

2. Formula Ford. Formula Vee and Formula 440 shaU meet
current SCCA regulations.
3. For mula Lebre well consast of all open wheeled vehectes not
aforementtoned (i.e .. Formula 5000. Formula Contanentat.
Formula Super Vee. Formula B. etc).
4

Formula Club Ford
(a) All Club Ford Cars must comply wtth all SCCA
regulations applicable to For mula For d. All Club Ford
Cars must use the '"spec" tire and compound number
approved for the class. The approved tires are the
McCreary Tire Company compound •133. or current
equevalent rating number. Any brand of rain tires may be
used. proveded that the tires were originally destgned and
produced by the manufacturer as raen teres for use
excluSively on a wet track. Dry-1rack racing tires. other
than the permissable '"spec" tires. may not be modified
for use as a rain « enter mediate tire.
(b) Chassis Eligibility for Club Ford Class.
( 1 ) All For mula Fords built prior to 1982 having fully
functeonal coil springs and shock absorbers mounted
outboard and in the airstream on all four corners are
eligible as Formula Club Fords.
(2) An eligible chassis can be one that was either
manufactured in stock configuration with the sprenglshock
assemblies mounted outboard and in the airstream on all
four corners. or a chassis manufactured in stock
configuration with at least two spring/shock assemblies
mounted outboard and in the airstream and has been
modified to an all outboard configuration. A chassis
manufactured with all suspension components mounted
inboard may not be modified and considered eligible for
Formula Club F crd. For any chassis manufactured with at
least two spring/shock assemblies in the air-stream and
meeting the production date requirement. the two
remaining inboard sprenglshock assemblies must be
converted to an outboard configuration to be eligible for
Formula Club For d. The sprang/shock assemblies must
be fully functional and attached such that one end is
connected to a chassas location and the other end
attached to an outboard suspension locateon.
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V em cat mountings that run parallel and next to the
chaSSis .-e
not conSidered to be Within the Intent of the
rules and shall not be allowed. The relocated
spnnglshock assemblies must be the pnm.-y and onty
means of suspenSion damptng and control. The use of
dummy or secondary spnngtshock assemblies 1s not
allowed. The Intent of any suspenseon modification which
converts an inbo.-d conflgl'ataon to an outboard
conflgllatlon is that of compatibility with older chassas
deSigns. Any attempt to crcumvent this intent by
maneputatlng the interpretation of the rules shall be
consedered outside of the pw-pose of For mula Club Ford
and will not be allowed.
( 3) It is the responsibility of the diver and/or entrant of
any car entered in the Club Ford dass to document the
eligibility of his/her car. not of ICSCC to determine its
ineli9bility for the dass.
( 4) A chassis updated to the speaficatlons of a later
model of the same make shall be consadered to be that
later model for pt.rposes of eli9bility in Club For d.
( 5) Club Ford Cars may be updated within the limits set
forth in ( 4) above. provi~ the basic config~~at1on is
unchanged. Thus. suspension(&) and front brakes may
not be converted from out-board to inbo•d configtration.
(6) No fuel tank or tanks may have more than one
atmosphere internal presa.re.
(c) Permitted Modifications:
( 1 ) Bodywork is free within For mula Ford dimensions
(GCR).

(2) Coil springs. shock absorbers. anti~oll bars. steering
components. and suspension settings are free provided
all fo\6 spring/shock assemblies remain outboard and in
the arstream.
( 3) Pickup locations. suspension geometry and the
wheetbase/track are free provided any modifications
adhere to the GCR for For mula Ford.
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i 4)

Orivesnatts are free.

<5)

Refocataon of water and oil radlatcrs as free.

(d) Cars excluded from Club Fad at any tame. 1ndudlng the
results of a JrOtest not adfudlcated until after the
completion of an event. shaJI not be excluded a
disqualified from competition sotefy because the car as
deter maned •nef•g~ble fer Club Fad. but redassafled to tl'le
regular Fa mula Fad dass 1f otherwtse ~191ble.

(e) Club Fad Cars must display dass deSignation as CIF a
CIFF.

1307. Improved Touring A (ITA). lmJroved T0l61ng B (ITS). Improved
TounngC (lTC), Improved Touing S (ITS). and Honda Michelin CHM).
These dasses shall run under CUTent year SCCAICASC rules.

1308. The Mazda RX7 dass is open to all pre-1986 model yetw Mazda
RX7s. All ctws of this dassification welt run under CUTent ICSCC
Production Car rules weth the following exceptions:

A. Engine
1. Any lateral 4-pcrt configl.ratlon is allowed (no t:ridge pa11ng).
Rotor housing work is limited to the exhaust pat.

2. 138 engines we not allowed.
3.

12A eng~nes may use housings from any year engsne.

4. Any Mazda RX-7 production 12A intake manifolds may be
used.

5. Carbt.retors may be from any ye,.. RX7. Jets ,..e free. Ventl.l'is
and air hom may be enlwged to any specifications as long as
the carbt.l"etcr body is unmodified.
6. Flywheels are free.
7.

Headers may be used.

8. Make and type of spark plugs are free.
9. Fan belt pulleys are free.
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8. ChasSis
1

A diu stable lower con1rol arms are permitted (rod ends OK).

2. All cars must run on DOT a MOT approved tres.

3. Any factcry production RX7 transmiSSion and differential ratio
maybe used.
4

12A race we.ght IS 2173 + 180 pounds with criver.

C. General
1 . All divers will comply with Conference rules for protests.

Protests will be handled by the Race Steward With hetp from
an RX7 dass technical assastant. All cars must be presented
in a legal condition at the time of each technical inspection.
2. Cars must display dass designation as RX7.
1309. New dasses under consideration shall run at least 1 season in
ICSCC with an average entry of 2.5. befae they can be sanctioned.
New dasses will run under thei" own dass rules fa no points fer saad
season. No mechanical protest will be accepted until the dass is
sanctioned. All classes put fcrw•d fa consaderation must be presented
prier to the Fall Bo•d Meeting. All classes under consideration are
listed as follows:
A.
B.
C.
D.

SPORTS RENAULT
Club Sports 2000 (Rules as per SCCA)
lmprovedTOt.ringO (Rules as per SCCA)
RadiaJ Sedan(Rulesasper SCCAOR. NW Region)

1310. In providing a system of dassification and regulations
governing the modification of racing vehides fer racing pla"poses.
IC SCC makes no representations and assumes no liability as to the
legality of any such modifications under the applicable federal and state
law. induding the regulations of the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency.
1311. Super Production cars shaJI compete in 2 c;,oups. over 2.0
litres ( SPO) and under 2.0 li1res ( SPU). Rotary cars shall be 13B SPO
and 12A SPU. SP cars shall meet the safety requirements of section
1303A with no minimum weight and will resemble a production car in
appearance.
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SECTION 14- PRODUCTION CARS:
SPECIFICATIONS AND ALLOWABLE MODIFICATIONS
1 401 . Proouct1on Cars. as deftnea an Sectton 1 302. must be
purchasable new The only excepttons are hsted an Sect1on
determtne whether a car meets productaon specahcataons a
manual for that speafic model wdl be the governang facta-. In
of a conflict. then the offlcaaJ factory manuaJ wall prevail.

racea as
1402. To
workshop
the event

1402. Allowabte modifications:

A. Electrical.
1.

Substatutaon of make but not type of lighting servace.
Protective bubble headlight covers wall be allowed prov1ded
that headlight functaonang 1s unampared and lights are vasable
for a distance of 300 feet.

2. Ignition timang is free. Substition of sparkplugs is free.
Substataon of make but not type of co1l is allowed. Breaker
potnt d1stnbutor may be fitted with a breakerless packup and
control system. Electronac spark advance or multtple
discharge spark control systems will
not be allowed unless
OEM equipment. Ignition wi"es may be substituted.
3. Substitution of one ( 1) 12 volt for two (2) 6 volt batteries ts
permttted. Modtficat1on to the stock battery box to accept one
12 volt battery is also permttted. Battery location 1s free as
long as it is securely mounted. Batteries located in passenger
compartment must be endosed an a safety box.
4. Addition of lighting and signaJ devaces. prov.ded they do not
infringe on the provisions of traffic regulations. The removaJ of
fog lights andlor sidemarker lights is permitted provtded that
the resulting openangs are covered wath nonventalating
material.
B. Suspensions. wheels and tires.

1. Substitutaon of make and speafication but not type, geometry
and location of shock absorbers. struts or strut cartridges.
springs and bushings. Adjustable suspensaon bushings wall
be allowed. Adjustable shackles well be allowed on leaf
springs provaded the location of mounting points to the
chassis remains the same. Sealed strut cartradges may be
substituted fa- the stock oil reservoir type.
2. Addition of sway bars and panhard rods. They may be
adjustable. and different sizes may be substituted.
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Cars with sw•ng axtes may. at the d1scretton of the Race
Steward. be required to be equipped w1th camber
compensators. Such eQuipment requirements wttl be
tncluded in the Supplementary Regutattons for the event. The
make and speaficanon of axles may be up9"aded for safety
purposes wtth axles of a hke type. geometry and locatton
upon wrnten approval of the Race Steward. recorded tn the
techntcaJ log book.

4. Installation of any wheat proVIded by the car manutadu-er for
that speafic model. or any substitute prov1ded that the wheet
used is dimenstonaJiy identtcal in diameter. Wheels may be
reinforced.
5. The maxemum rim width fa each car will be determined by
original equipment spec1ficat1ons. or factory dry we1ght as
follows:
3000 lbs. and over- 8.5· wide
2500 lbs. through 2999 lbs. - T" wide
1 500 lbs. through 2499 lbs. - 6 .. wide
1 499 lbs. and below - 5. s· wide
6. Wheel offset and use of spacers are not regulated except that
tire tread must be covered as per Section 1108 B. Factory stud
bolts or studs may be replaced by aftermarket studs to
facilitate wheel and spacer installation provided the studs
and/or nuts do not extend past the outermost edge of the
wheat rim.
7. Tire width. Production cars having wheels up to 5. 74" will be
allowed a tread width ratio of 1-113 times the rim wtdth. Cars
having wheels 5. 75" and over will be allowed a tread width
ratio of 1-1/4 times the rim width. A 10% tolerance over the
resulting width dimension will be permitted. Tread width is
defined by manufadurer·s specifications.
8. Production cars having stock wheel diameter of 12 inches wtll
be allowed to use 1 3" diameter wheels.
Productton cars
having stock metric dimension wheels (i.e. TRX 15. 5"
diameter) will be allowed to use 15• diameter wheels.
9. Wheel alignments may be set to any desired specifications.

10. A crossbrace may be added from one shock or strut tower to
the other. The brace and/or its mounting bracket can not be
anchored to any other part of the car.
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C

Chass1s ana Body.
1.

M1n1mum wetght as raced. wtth driver. shall be fact cry ory
we1ght tess 3%. plus 180 pounds. If dry wetc_jlt IS avattabte. 1t
shall
be
calculated
as
manufacturers·
published
curb wetc_jlt. less 50 pounds. less the st1putated 3%. plus 180
pounds. If factcry dry wetght or factory curb wetght cannot be
obtaaned from an official workshop manual. or from
ccrrespondence w1th the factory. then the wetght tisted m the
Pac1fic Nonhwest Edition of NADA offic1al used car gu1de
shall be used for the factory curb weeght. Weights wtU be
determined based on the model year of the car. Drivers wtU
prov1de mmimum race wetght. and the data to back up the
we1ght submetted. This weeght w1ll be noted in the car's
log book by the Race Steward a AsSistant Race Steward.

2. Removal of gllles and/or bumpers. If bumpers are removed.
all brackets. braces. etc .. which pro1rude past the body shell
must also be removed.
3. Removal of interior fender lips and wheel well protections to
allow fitting of legal sized tires. Exterior dimensions may not
be modified.
4. Removal of the windshield on open cars. provtded a suitable
racing windscreen is fitted. Removal of side window glass 1n
one or two doors. lf removed. the elevating mechamsm may
also be removed. Rear w1ndows may be removed on certam
cars (Porsche 914. Fiat X1/9, Toyota MR2. etc.) and
substituted with plastic w1ndow of identical shape 1f removal of
window is necessary to cons1ruct SCCA legal roll bar or cage.
Substitute rear wtndow must fit tightly around roll bar/cage
braces and offer no aerodynamic advantage over glass
window it replaces. Open cars are those termed as roadsters.
convertibles. etc. by NAOA. Kelly Blue Book. State
Department of Transportation or insurance codes. Only
windshields that may be removed by unbolting may be
removed from open cars.
5. Installation of rear facing louvers
engine cooling.

a raising hood or 1runk for

6. Installation of additional hood s1raps or fasteners.
7. Removal of the spare tire. iack and tool kit. if any.
8. Removal of convertible tops.
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9.

The flttmg of a sooller to the front of the car. orov1aed that. no
changes are maae •n the bOdywork for thiS ouroose. and that
1t does not extend. to the s1de. beyond the furthermost outside
pomt of the fender. nor more than focz (4) 1nches above a
ha-1zontaJ plane passmg through the wheel hub centerhnes.
na- forw•d of the most forw•d part of the front body panet.
The front valence panel may be removed or modified to
facilitate 1nstaJia11on of aforementtoned atr damlspotler.

1 0. All inside modtficattons for the purpose of improvang the
comfort of the driver.
11. Removal of all decorative. luxury andlor msulat1ng matenal
from the 1ntenor of the vehide. induding, but not hm1ted to the
headliner. passenger seat. carpets. padding. sunvisor(s).
console. side panets and armrests. and any non-mechamcal
device attached to the 1nside of the roof. sides. tunnet. front
or rear of the passenger compartment. provided the stock
ins1rument panet is retained w1th modifications as allowed by
these rules.

12. The radio. lighter. ashtray and glove-box door may be
removed from the dashboard/instrument panel. It may be
modified to accept the placement of appropriate gauges.
lights and SWitches.
13. Back seat(s) may removed to facilitate installation of a roll bar
(cage).
14. All cars must have a sealed flameproof bulkhead between

the driver/passenger compartment and the fuel tank and
filler neck.
15. Inside rear-view mirrors may be removed to facilitate the
installation of after-market mirrors.
16. After-market steering wheels may be installed.

17. Windshield clips and rear window s1raps may be installed.

18. Removable steering wheets and adaptors are allowable.

19. Air conditioner conponents may be removed.
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D

Fuel exhaust. cooung system

I nstallatlon of any fuel tank prov1ded by the manufactl.l"er for
that speaf1c modet. a any substitute. proVIded that the fuet
tank does not wetgh tess than the auJinal tank. Any fuel cell
may be used r~dess of its wetght. a location However
the fuet cetl shall be located Within the same compartment as
the stock tank. a else where upon the Steward's wrrtten
approvat. re<::aded 1n the T echntcaJ log Book
2.

Installation of etednc fuel pumpCs). The number of fuel pumps
shall not exceed two. However. 1f a car IS equ1pped wtth a fuel
cell as proVIded in sub-seen on 1 402 0 ( 1 ) above. the
number. type and placement of fuel pumps 1s free.

3. Any fuel filter of a non-9fass type. andla fuel preSSl.W"e
re-gulata may be used.
4

Substitution of ccwbu"etcr jets and/cr needes. A.--fuel mixtl.l"e
may be altered on fuel iniection cars but may not be
adiustable from the cockpit. On computer-controlled ccws.
ai'"-fuel mixtll"e and Ignition timing may be altered by means
of a substrtute computer chip.

5.

Addition of ccwbl.l"etor float bowl baffles a other devices
similar in pU"pose. to etim~nate starVtng cr flooding dll"ing
ccrnenng on ccws so affected.

6.

Removal of ar cleaner and/cr engine atr filters element type
which can be replaced with after-martcet filter elements or
housing and element can be completely a partiatly removed
a after-mcwket housing and element may replace crtginaJ
equipment housing and element. Velocity stacks and Ram-Air
are not allowed unless original equ1pment.

7.

Except as specified in Section 1112 any exhaust system
retaining the stock exhaust manifold may be used. Due to the
unsuitability for rac1ng of car-s equ1pped with thermal reactors.
car-s so equipped may have the thermal reactor replaced with
factory availabte (N<rth American Mar-ket) cast iron exhaust
manifold(s) from a newer series motor. provided that no
alterations are requred to either the manifold a to the motcr.

8.

Installation of any radiator provided by the car manufactl.l"er
for that specific model a any substitute. provided that the
stock tanks. mounting brackets and hose fitting are used.
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9

7he hoses to tne heater core may be bypassed.

10. Electrac coohng fans for supptementaJ engane water radiator

coohng may be added. Orig.nal metal coot1ng fans may be
replaced wath plastac croVIded that replacement tan be of
same saze and conftgl6anon as orag~naJ.
E.

Eng~ne

1 . Balancang is per matted.

2. Matching and polishang of pats. Ports of antake/exhaust
manafolds and heads may not be enlarged to a saze g-eater
than that of a manufact\.rer's stock manifold gasket for the
specafic engane being used. Combustion chambers may be
polished. but the shape shall not be aJtered. Valve SIZe shaJI
not exceed the manufact\.rer's stock speafications. Valve
guides and valve bosses may not be altered.

3. Substitution of make. but not speaficatJon or type of pistons.
valves. camshafts and be..angs. Gasket type and matenat is
free.
4.

5.

Substitution of make and tension. but not type of valve spring.
Valve spring shims are allowed.
Reboring. on condition that bore does not exceed by more
than .0472. (1.2 mm.) the aigtnal bore.

6. Planing of heads and/or blocks to any extent which does not
inaease the compresSion ratio by more than 0. 5. exduding
any inaease in comJresaon ratio gained by the allowable
overbore. Head gaskets are free so long as the compressaon
ratio does not exceed allowable inaease.
7. Addition of oil filter. oil coolers and/or alternate sumps of the
same type. Addition of baffles in oil sump and Accusump type
oil accumulator.
8.

Engines must maintain factory workshop manual
specifications fa cam timing. Cam taming may be set to factay
specification using a manually adiustable cam sprocket or
gear. Modified cam profiles are expressly JX"Ohibited. Rotary
engines must maintain factory workshop pat timing. Modified
port timing is expressty prohibited.
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9

Restra1nsng su-aos or cna1n may be used to restrict enqtne
movement 1n the event of stock. motor mount failure The
straps or cnatns may not reS1nct eng~ne movement m any way
when the stock motor mounts are antact.

1 0. Non-OEM fasteners may be used for the engtne

F. Brakes.
1.

Substttut1on of mak.e and fitting system of brake ltnings.

2. Installation of dual master cylinders.
3. Fitting of "safety braker" type systems. Installation of brake
proport1onmg valve( s).
4.

Removal or ventang of back.tng plates and fitting of air scoops.
provading that no changes are made to the interaor or exterior
body panels.

5. Raising of rear dedc lid for ventilation.
6. Wirebraad retnforced brake lines may be substituted for stock.
G. TransmisSion. differential and clutch.
1.

Substitution of make and fitting system of clutch linang.

2. Substitution of number andlor tenSion of clutch sprmgs.
3. Substitution of gearbox and final drive ratios when those
different ratios are produced and listed as standard for that
specafic year and modet by the manufacturer m the factory
workshop manual.
4. Overdrives shall be considered as a standard item if provided
by the manufacturer as standard a as an opt1on.
5. Addition of a device fa locking out reverse gear.
H. Breathers. Installation of spiral tube or other types of breathers on
crankcase. transmission and differential in accordance with Sect1on
1109C 3.
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1403. Updatmg. Any model oroduct1on car may oe comoletely
updated or backdated mechanscally cengme. brakes. 1Tansm1ssaon. rear
end) wnhout updating or backdating the body. PROVIDED THAT any
updated ex backdated model shall have the same body shell as the
c\srent model. Any model productiOn car betng updated ex backdated
shall not we1gh less than the corresponding model years weaght. Cars
cannot be partially updated or backdated by choos1ng only desrable
components from vanous years ex models. If a component IS used from
a particular year a versaon of a car. all equipment unsque to that car
must be used. Also the weeght of that verseon must be used in
establishing race we1ght.
1404. Sunroof. Production cars may be fitted with origanal equepment

andlor after market sunroofs. Sunroofs shall rema1n in a completely
closed position whenever the car 1s on the raang S\6face. For original
equipment and after-market sunroofs made of glass ex other breakable
material. the Race Steward may requ1re that saed roof(s) be taped in a
manner designed to prevent shattering in the event of an accident.
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SECTION 15 - RULES OF THE ROAD
Flag s1gna1s used tor tne controt of race events sanct1onea by
tCSCC shalt be obeyed Without question oy all dnvers
1 501

A

Green a- nanonat flag. Used to stan race.
1 . Green flag shall be h~d after start and after wh1te or y~low

flag has been d1spayea to mdlcate the cowse 1s cle•.
B. White flag.
1 . Steady:

Ambulance and/or other official vehicle or slow
compet1ta- IS on the course. Pass With caut1on.

2. Waved: Emergency veh1cle 1s traveling through or may be
stopped beyond thiS station. Pass With ex1reme caut1on.
C. Yellow flag.
1. Steady: Take care. Danger. NO PASSING from the flag until

past the Incident a
the yellow flag.

until after the next stat1on not dlspiay1ng

2. Waved: Extreme danger. SLOW DOWN. be prepared to stop.
No passing from the flag unbl past the inadent a the next flag
station not displayang a yellow flag.
3. A one lap penalty will be assessed for a flag-ant v1otanon of
the yellow flag rule.
D. Blue flag.
1 . Steady: A competitor is followmg you very closely. Check
yoW" mirrorst
2. Waved: A competitor is trying to pass.
E. Yellow flag with vertical red stripes.
substance on coW"se; use caution.

Oil or other slippery

F. Black flag with orange disc ("meatball'"). Poss1ble mechamcal
1roubte of which c::hver may be unaware. Complete lap at reduced speed
and report to designated area. Whenever possible a representative of
the sponsoring dub (i.e. Pit Marshal) or the ICSCC (i.e. Steward/Asst.
Steward) will locate the pit crew of the flagged car and meet it there.
This will allow the driver and/or crew to expedite repairs and retain the
race with a minimum of time lost. Meatball flag shall be displayed in aU
instances of noise emission violations.
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G

BlacK ttag. D1sp1ayed at startlflmsh.
1

Furled: Pomted at dnver md1cated that dr1vmg 1nfract1ons
have been observed. Further tnfract1ons may bnng
diSQualification.
(a) Any driver who. after hav1ng been g1ven a black flag
w•n•ng. falls to acknowledge the warn1ng to the Starter
by hand s1gnal w1thm two laps of the warntng snail be
diSQualified.

2. Unfurled w1th competitors number: Driver may be
disquahfied. Complete lap at reduced speed and return to
designated area. The competitors number. of a quahty equal
to that requred in Sec. 11 06 shall be displayed wtth the black
flag.
(a) Any cr1ver failing to report to the designated area Within
two laps of the display of the unfurled black flag as
desa1bed 1n 1502 G-2. or m 1 501-F shall be disqualified.
3. Unfurled with word All: Race has been stopped. Used with
standmg yellow on all corners. Complete lap at reduced
speed and ret...-n to ptt area.
H. Checkered flag. End of race a prae1ice. Complete lap at reduced
speed and ex1t the track.
I.

Red flag.
1. A red flag shall be poSitioned at start/finish. to be used in an

emergency Situation. At the Race Steward's disaetton. an
additional red flag may be placed at a specified flag station.
2. When a red flag 1s displayed. the race has been stopped in
an emergency situation. Used with wavtng black flags at the
other flag stat1ons. No passing under waving black flag.
3.

Should a driver encounter a red flag. it is the driver's
responSibility to come to an tmmediate and controtled stop
with regard to other cars. Clear the circuit as well as the
circumstances perm1t.

4. Cars encountering a waving black flag should proceed slowly
and with extreme caut1on to the pits. clearing the circuit.
5. The yellow and white flags are also used as appropriate in
the area of an incident.
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Where local con01t1ons do not allow raang to continue. the pace
car wul enter the c~rcun and lead the competitors around 1n Sln9e file at
reduced speed. Around the crcu1t. ev•y stataon w1ll dasplay a steaay
yellaN flag. and a wav1ng yeffaN flag w1ll be displayed at the .nadent. In
addition. the Starter shaJI display a agn read1ng "pace car-- until the race
•s sla.Ned behind the pace car. A waVIng wtute flag wtU be displayed at
the turn station preced1ng emergency vehicles and/or the pace car on
the track. backed up With a steady wnrte flag at the prevtous tlln station.
No car shaU pass the pace car. except when darected to pass by an
Official 1n the pace c•. The Official in the pace car may wave cars by
untal the leader 1s behend the pace car. When conditions permrt. the
pace car Will retire and the Starter wtll perm1t the race to continue w1th a
green flag. All cars shall hold their pos1t1on until the green flag IS
displayed.
J

1 502. Spec1al signets.
A. Lights. On some carcuits. lig,ts are used to supplement flags.
They have the same agntficance as flags. A flash1ng light has the same
mean1ng as a waVIng flag, a steady light the same as a stationary flag.
B. Time boards. These shall be used to sigmfy the amount of time
rema1mng an a race.

C. last lap board. The driver must be Informed that only one lap
remaans in the race. A last lap bo.-d shall be displayed.

0. Lights. The word "lights.. displayed on a board by the starter
means to turn on

headli~ts

andlor other requ1red tights.

1503. Passing from the g-id. From the grid pOSition. it will be permisable
to pass slaNer cars. after the race event has started. before aoss1ng the
start/finish line. providing the overtaking car does not leave the cOU""se. If
two wheels of the overtaking car leave the course, the car may be
black-flagged at the discretion of the Starter.
1504. Responsibility in overtaking. Under all conditions. both the
passed and the passing car shall be equally responsible fer the safe
passing of one by the other.
1505. Leav1ng the course. Four wheels off course. if done for advantage
or in a dangerous manner. shall constitute a chargeable offense.
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, 506. Sp1n-outs. A so1n-out IS defined as const1tutmg rotation ot the car
:n excess of 90 degrees to the drectton of the orcu1t. and/or becommg
stationary. andla four wheels off course. Four sp1n-outs. as deftned m
the Sect1on. shall automat1catty brtng d1squaltficat1on (black flag).
proVIding the a1ver as dee mea solely responSible.

1507. Re-en1ry to the course. A car leavang the course must re-enter at
approximately the leavtng poant. Re-entry w1tl be at the dnver·s
d1saet1on. but 1f done 1n an unsafe or unfai'" manner Wttl be subtect to
dlscaphnary action by the Race Stew.-d at the conclusion of the event. A
dnver deSinng assastance 1n re-en1ry may so indicate by ra~sang hts/her
hand.
1508. Stopptng on the course. A car forced to stop on the course should
be placed m such a manner to cause no danger or obstructaon.
1 509. Hand signals. The d-iver of an Inoperable car off the road should
indicate by hand signaJ the need of a flat tow. wrecker or ambulance.
These Signals w1tl be used:
Rope a flat tow- use both arms and body to form aT.
Wrecker - use .-ms and body to form a W.
Ambulance - use both arms over the head to form an A.
1 51 0. Cars and drivers involved in accidents or body contact. Any car or

driver involved in an accident may be required to stop. by indication of
the "meatball" flag, at his/her raong pat a deagnated place immediately
for inspection. No laps will be scored for the car until it has stopped and
permission to contmue ts granted by the Race Steward or his/her
designated representative. The Race Charman and/or Race Steward
may requtre any d-iver involved in an accident or body contact to be
examined by the course physician.
'

1511 . Overrunning the ptts. Should a pit-bound driver overshoot his/her
pit. the car must be etther pushed back to the pit by hand or else
continue another lap. No car may be pushed back to the pit under any
condition which would constitute a hazard.
1512. Towing or aiving counter to traffic. No car may be towed or criven
counter to the flow of race 1raffic Without the express permission of the
Race Chairman.
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• 513 V1ctay tap. The v1ctay tap snatl mctude all dass wanners and be
run at a greatly reduced speed weth no passang allowed. Any
passengercs) earned must be at least etgtlteen ( 18) years of age. have
suttaaent room and be completely Within the car.
1514 Passengers and tnstructas. Onty the <*"aver well be aJiowed m the
car dunng a race and/or practice. other than provtded 1n Sectaon 1 513.
wath the exception of a driver tra1n1ng event. '" wnach an asstgned
tnstructor can be the only other occupant.
1 51 5. The driver of a disabled vehtcle betng flat towed to the pets or
paddock from the race course must be completely suated up - helmet.
gloves and safety harnesses.

1516. CONES MARKING THE COURSE SHALL BE SINGLE AND NOT
DOUBLED.
1 517. Dangerous drivtng may be conSidered a chargeable offense and
the offender may be penalazed as per section 8.

1518 Blocking may be considered a chargeable offense and the
offend• may be penalized under the rules •n sectaon 8. Blockang as
defined as a leading car choosang a racing line on the race track then
drastically or radically changang that line an a manner that as clearly
intended to stop or block a paSSing maneuver by another car.
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SECTION 16 - PADDOCK AND PITS
There snail be a definite place ex places ass.gnea or setected for
the accommodation of each competing car·s eQuipment. repatrs and
crew members. At the place or places. the car shall stop and shall
rematn whenever the car 1s not actuaJiy m competition. qua1tfy1ng cr
practice.
1601

1602. Racing ptt area. Unless the car 1s actually tn the raang p1t. for
m1nor repaars. only one aew member shall be atlowed tn the area for
the purpose of signaling to his/her dnver. and then only for the length of
t1 me necessary to accomplish the actual signaling operata on.
1603. Authortzed personnel. Every person 1n the p1t or paddock area
must have a pass or other proper Identification. At no t1me shaJI anyone
but authonzed crew members. ci"ivers and officials be tn the raang ptt
area.
A. Persons holding pit and/or paddock passes are at all times under
the control of the Pit Marshals appointed by the Race Chairman and
must obey them instantly and w1thout question.
B. Price and number of pit and paddock passes shall be at the
discretion of the sponsa-ing club.
C. Chilci"en under twelve years of age may remain in the paddock
area only under the direct. active and continuing supervision of an adult.
No bicycles are allowed in the racing ptt area except as they may be
used by Race Officials. Bicycles may be operated in the paddock area
by persons over 16 years of age. unless restncted by the race
sponsonng club in the supplementaJ regulations for the event. Dogs are
permitted in the paddock area only if they are leashed with a leash of six
feet or less in length. The leash must at all times be held by an adult
(over 18 years) or be attached firmly to an immovable obiect such as a
car or trailer. Dogs are absolutely prohibited from entering the pits. Dog
owners are solely responstble for the sanitary condition of the paddock
area and those not picking up after their pets will be subiect to a Fifty
Dollar Fine.

1604. If a race car is to be driven on the street for a substantial distance.
it is recommended that a competition number be covered or removed.
The driver of the car is responsible for obeying all state. county. city and
provincial traffic laws.
1605. If any club within Conference wishes to assign

pits on a
preferential basis. the method of assigning pits must be stated in the
race announcement.
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1606 Motonzea ventcies
Motonzed ventdes. mclud1ng rac1ng cars. shall not be driven •n
the p1t or paddock areas by persons not havmg a vahd state or
provmcaaJ crlvers license.
A

B. Racmg and non-rac1ng cars shall be dr1ven at a reasonable
speed in the paddock area ana m no case shall exceed 1 5 mph a the
speed designated by the sponsonng club 1n the supplemental
regulations. whichever IS less.
C. Anyone driv1ng an open wheel car m the pits a paddock area
shall at all times wear a heimet and su1table eye protection.
D. No person under e1ghteen ( 18) years of age shall be allowed in
any vehicle while that veh1de is be1ng operated m the hot pits a on the
racing su-face at any time 1ndud1ng, but not limited to. practice sessaons.
qualifying sessions. races. victory laps. crivers schools or 1rack days.
except that persons under eighteen ( 1 8) years of age may ride in a
veh1cle during planned parade laps.
1607. All persons 1n the rac1ng "hot pit'" (i.e .. over the pit wail). shall wear
long pants. shirts that cover the shoulders. and shall not we• open toe
shoes or be barefooted. This rule applies during practice. qualifying
and during races.
1608. At no time shall wak be performed under a car while 1t is elevated
unless the car 1s firmly supported by at least two 1ackstands.
1609. A minimum 5 lb. ABC rated dry chemical fire extmguisher 1s
required to be in plain sight and readily ava1lable in every paddock
location per racing vehicle. Extinguasher to be provaded by the
competitor.
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SECTION 17 - RACE OFFICIALS DIVISION
, 701. Purpose and ob1ectsve. The Race Offic1als Division of ICSCC is
responsible for organiZing. tra1n1ng and hcenseng of respons•ble
1ndavaduals to act as Officials and Marshals at atl racang events held
under Conference sanction.
A. Its pramary goal is to provade the safest possabte conditions for the

holding of competition events by ensurang that properly tra1ned and
expenenced personnel conduct and marshal all racang meets
sanctioned by the Conference.

B. Secondary goals are to promote inter-club worker exchange and
unlformaty in worker performance.

1702. Organization.
A. Director. The ICSCC President will appoint the Race Officials
Division Director to administer and license members of the division.

B. Area representatives. Each member club shall appoint an area
representative to the division. who will be responsible for traineng and
cenlfying quatifications of applicants for membership in the division from
his/her geographical area.
C. Members. Membership m the Division shall be categorized as
follows:
1. Race Marshalling personnel:

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

Col6se Marshals (or Chief Turn Marshal).
Tl6n Marshals.
Flag M•shals.
Safety Marshals.
Communications/Recorders.

2. Other Race Officials and Workers:
(a) Pit Stewards and Marshals.
(b) Scorers.
(c) Timers.
(d) Crowd control personnel.
(e) A egistrars.
.
(f) Race Chairmen and related executive personnel.
(g) Mobile emergency personnel.
D Licenses. Race Officials' licenses may be purchased annually at
a fee of $5.00.
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APPENDIX A
CLASSIFICATION OF PRODUCTION CARS
The followang are cars currently clasSified by IC SCC. ApphcatJon to
dasslfy cars not listed should be made to the Race Steward. c/o ICSCC
Headquarters

CLASS A
AMX to 1970 except 290

CJ

Chevrolet Ca-vette. 327. 350. 454 c1
DeTomaso/Ford Pantera
Jaguar XKE. 6 and 12 cyt.
Nissan 300 ZX Turbo 3265 lbs/205 hp
Pasche 911 AS Carrera. Touring Model
Porsche 944 Turbo 2822 lbs/220 hp

CLASS B
Chevrotet Camara & (1985 & later). V8
Ford Mustang & Mercury Capn (1986 &
lotus. Europa 1 588 cc Twin Cam
lotus Elan
lotus Super Seven 150011600
Mazda RX7 Turbo 2896 lb/ 182 hp
Morgan Plus 8
Pontiac Firebird. ( 1985 & later) . V 8
Porsche 911. 2652 cc
Porsche 911 E. 2352 cc.
Pasche 911 S
Sunbeam Tiger 2 200 hp

later). VB

CLASS C
Class C is B Production cars usang DOT a MOT approved tires.
Dodge Challenger, Plymouth Barracuda 340 ci V8
Mitsubishi Starion ESI-R Turbo

3090 lbs/188 hp

CLASS 0
Alfa Romeo 1750. 200 Spider
AMC Javelin. all V8s
BMW 2002 Ti. Tii
Chevrolet Camaro (pre-85 V8s). Monza (all V8s)
Datsun 240Z 1970. 1971. 1972
Dodge Challenger. all vas to 430 ci
Dodge Shelby Turbo 2.2
Geo Storm Gsi 1 40 hp/ 2295 lb w/ cr.
Ford Mustang (1985 and older V8)
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CLASS D

continued

Jensen-Healey
Lotus Super Seven. 1300 Dual Weber
Mazda MX6 Turbo ( 1988) 2745 lbs/145 hp
Mazda RX-7 13-B 2675 lbsl 146 hp
Mazda 323 GTX Turbo ( 1988) 2600 lbs1132 hp
Merc...-y Cap-1 ( 1985 and older V 8)
Morgan Plus 4. Super Sports 2138 cc. 1763 lbs /120 hp
Nissan 200 SX. 4 cyt. Turbo
Plymouth Bcrracuda. Duster. to 340 ci
Pontiac Fireblrd (pre-1985 V8s)
Porsche 911. 911T. 914-6. 1991 cc & 2200cc
SAAB 9000 Tllbo ( 1986 2935 lbs I 160hp
Sunbeam Tiger 164 hp
Toyota MR2 92-93. 135 hpl 2445 lbs. curb
CLASS E
Acu-a lntega 90-93 130.140 hpl 2505 lb w /~.
Alfa Romeo G TV 1750. 2000
Alta Romeo 1 750. 2000. Spider
Alfa Romeo Giulia. Giulietta Veloce. Sprint. Spider
AMC Gremlin. Hemet. Pacer. 258 ci
Austin-Healey 10o-6. 3000 Mk I. II, Ill
BMW 2002
Buick Skyhawk . 231 ci
Chevrolet Monza. 231 ci
Datsun 240Z 1 973. 2350 lbs. 260Z 2404 lbs
Datsun 2000 2006 lbsl 135 hp
Ford Ca-tina Lotus
Ford T -Bird Tt~bo 4 cyl, 2990 lbs/1 55 hp
Honda CRX Si C1988) 2017 lbs/1 05 hp
Innocenti SE Turbo
Lotus Elite. Et6opa, 1565 cc.
Mazda R1 00. RX2. RX3. RX4.
Mazda RX7. 12A
Mazda Miata ( 1990 2116 lbsl 116 hp)
Morgan Plus 4
Nissan 200 SX ( 1987. V6. 2976 lbs/160 hp)
Olds Starfire. 231 ci
Pontiac Firebird 6 cyt. 250 ci
Porsche 356. Super 90. SC, 914, 1971 cc
Porsche 911T. 1991 cc
Pasche 944 (non-tt~bo)
Porsche 91 4 1971 cc 4 cyl
Saab 99. 1984 cc
Toyota MR2 (No-Supercharger. 112 hp)
Toyota Ccrolla GTS 85' 112 hp I 2299 lbs.
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CLASS E

continued

Triumoh TR-6. TR-4 2138 cc. GT 6 •
VW Rabbit GTI 1950 lbS/90 hp
VW Saracco Fue& mtected
VW Scirocco 16-valve. 1781 cc
VW Golf GTI. 16-valve. (1987 22671bs./123 hp)
CLASS F
Alta Romeo Giulia super (dual Webers)
Audl Fox 1471 cc
Capr1 2 (1976 2800 cc 2513 lbs/105 hp) (2600 cc 2454 lbs192 hp )
Chevrolet Monza 140 c1. Vega 2300cc
Datsun HL 510
Fiat 124 Spider I Coupe 1592 cc. 1608 cc. 1756 cc. 2000 cc.
Ford Mavendc V8 141 hp
Honda CRX Si (1986-88 1878 lbs. NADA 19531bs. wl«. 91 hp)
Honda Civic Si 89-91 105 hp/2228 wl«.
Honda CRX (84-87 /Canada carb. 1805 curb/83 hp)
MG Roadster ( 1963-1967). 1920 lbs195 hp
Morgan Plus 4 (TR2 90 hp) 414 78 hp
Nissan 200 SX (4 cyl, 84 and later)
Porsche 356 Super. 912. 924
Renault 17
Saab 99 GL
Toyota FX16 GT (1987) 2420 lbs/108 hp
Toyota Celica 1964 cc. Cerelia 1258 cc. Ccrona 1968 cc. c4-5 sp)
Toyota Corolla G TS ( 1985 2299 lbs/112 hp)
Toyota Celica S.T. 22 RE Fl.
Triumph TR-3. TR-4 (1991 cc). GT-6. Spitfire Mit 3. 4
VW Dasher. Scrocco. Rabbit
VW Golf 8-vatve (2196 lbs)
VW Scirocco ( 1982. 1933 lbs/74 hp) (1984. 2070 lbs/90 hp)
Volvo 122. 142. 142E. 164, 164E. 1800S
CLASS G
Alta Romeo Giulietta 90 hp. Tl. GTV 1600
AMC Gremlin. Hornet. Pacer 132 ci
BMW 1600
Camero Firebird 82' on .2.8 V-6 3065 lb-135 hp
Datsun SPL 310. 510. 610. pre 80' 200SX
Datsun S PL 311 . 1967. 1600 cc 96 hp/ 2028 lbs
Datsun 510 (1978 and later) 200 SX (1980-83)
Dodge Spcrt Pickup 0-50 (2660 lbs/109 hp)
Fiat 124 Cpe 1 438 cc
Fiat X1/9 1500 Weber cr F.l.
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CLASS G continued
Ford Pinto. Caon. Mustang 2. 2000 cc. 2300 cc. 2315 lbs
Honda Civ1c. 1988 92 hp. 2080 lbs.
Honda Civic Si ( 1987 2034 lbs191 hp)
Hyundai 1 sao cc
Mazda 808. 1590 cc
MGA 1600 Mit II
MGB 68'-71' (2303 lbs192 hp)
MGBGT
Mini Cooper S 1275 cc
Magan 414 1 600
Nissan Sentra MPG
Opel GT . 1897cc-1900 Sedan
Porsche 914. 1679 cc. 1795 cc
Renault Encae (1985 on. 1982 lbs/78 hp)
Toyota Corolla 1600 cc. (75 hp and 88 hp)
Triumph TR7
VW Rabbit. Scirocco 1471 cc
VW Golf ( 1985 2150 lbs185 hp )
VW Rabbit (1975 1ns lbs. 1976 1822 lbs curb)

CLASS H
Alfa Romeo Alfetta GT (1976 2710 lbs/111 hp )
Alfa Romeo Giulietta (80 hp)
Austin-Healey Sprite 1 098 cc and 1 275 cc
Austin-Mini Cooper 997 cc and 998 cc
Chevrolet Vega 2300 cc (la.v output)
Cortina 1500 GT
Datsun 8210
Dodge Colt (1979-1980 1775 lbs170 hp)
Fiat 128, ( 1290 eel 66 hp) 850 Spyder. X 1-9 ( 1290cc)
Ford Capri. Cortina. Pinto. Fiesta (1600 cc)
Honda Accord ( 1600-1750cc)
Honda Civic ( 84'-87' 1500cc)
Honda Prelude (2016 lbs172 hp)
MGA 1500. 1600 mk 1
MG Midget 1 098cc
Morgan 414 1240. 1500 cc
Opel GT 1078cc
Renault 12. 15
Triumph Spitfire 4. Mk2
CLASS I
Austin-Healey Sprite 948 cc
Austin-Mini 850. 1 000
Fiat 128. 57 hp. 850 Spider. Coupe. Sedan
Datsun 1200
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CLASS I continued
Honda Civ1c 75'-76'. ( 1 795 lbsl 60 hp)
Honda Civ1c 74'-79' (1200cc 52 hp)
Lada 15005 (2304 lbs/83 hp)
MG Midget 948 cc (72'-74' 1275 cc 1519 lbs/58 hp 8 o to1 a)
Peugeot 504. 1 796 cc
Renault 5.6.10.16.TL. GTL.
Renault Encae (84'. 2004 lbs/55 hp )
Simca 1204 cc
Toyota Corolla 1166 cc
VW Type 1. Type 3. Karmann Ghia

CLASS J
I Production Cars us1ng DOT or MOT approved tres.
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APPENDIX B
MAJOR AND MINOR TEARDOWN PROCEDURES

F olloweng are defintttons of tear down mspecttons as tndtcated .n
Sectton Nine. After proct.rtng the necess•y factory speaftcatJons for the
car to be mspectect. or the approprrate SCCA specdtcat1ons for Formula
cars. perform the folloWing spec1tic tests:
A. Mina Inspection.
1.

Visual Inspection:
Type of prston. part. size. combustion
chamber shape. carburetor type. mternal carburetor
alterations. igmt1on system. fan. exhaust header. velocrty
stacks. limited slip dtfferential.

2. Meast.re the followeng: Bore. stroke. cylinder head volume.
compression. intake valve diameter. exhaust valve diameter.
venturi size. intake valve (cam) lift. exhaust valve (cam) lift.
B. Maja Inspection.
1. In addition to the above. the following test 01' visual inspection

shaU be performed: Intake valve weight. exhaust valve
wetght. piston weight. rod weight. crankshaft weight. flywheel
weight. rocker arm weight. pushrod weight. generator. cam
duration. cam timing. cam overlap. differential ratio.
transmission ratios, c• weight. interior panels. suspension.
brakes.
2. Additional items may be added. or items may be deleted by
the person a-dering the inspection.
C. Measurement procedures.
1. To determine compression ratio: Where (a) equals volume of

combustion chamber and (b) equals swept volume of a single
cylinder:
Compression ratio

=- ( a

+

b )

a
2. To determine swept volume of a single cylinder: Divide the
published eng1ne capactty in cc. by the number of cylinders.
3. To determine volume of combustion chamber: In order to
establish uniformity in aU cases. SAE 1 0 engine oil will be used.
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APPENDIX C
APPLICATION OF FIA APPENDIX C
TO ICSCC SPORTS RACING CARS
The follow1ng prov1s1ons of the ct~rent F lA AppendiX C shaU apply faSpans Rac1ng category automobiles:
Art. 203. altered as follows:
Self st.-ter. A self staner fitted to the veh1de m proper working a-der 1s
obligatcry. tt must be used at the stan of the competition. and none of it
pans may be removed dt~rng the event. All other means of stan1ng the
engme are prohibited. unless ta1d down in the supplementary
reguiat1ons.
Art. 204:
Bralung safety. The br&k1ng system shall function 1n such a way that the
brake pedal ncrmally controls the totS wheels. In case of a leak at any
point m the piptng or failure 1n the braking transmiSSion. the brake pedal
shall operate on at least two wheels on the same axle. Rear deck lid
may also be raised for ventilation.

Art. 205. altered as follows:
Coachwcrk. seats: The minimum specifications shall conform to SCCA
single seat sports racer specifications. Coachwork must be completely
finished and offer no makeshift element.
The minimum w1dth for the foot space must be 25 em (9.84 in) measured
perpendicularly to the longatudinal axis of the chassis plumb
with the pedals.
Art. 207, altered as follows:
Closed cars shall be equipped with at least one rigid door affcrding the
driver easy access to the driving position.
Art. 209:
Mudguards of vehides must not include temporary parts and they must
be firmly affixed. They must be placed exacUy above the wheels and
they must cover them effectively by st.rrounding at least a third of the
circumference. It will. however. be permitted to make an openmg in each
mudguard not to exceed a max1mum of 211 sq. em (31 sq. in.) to enable
the
driver
to
check
the
condition
of
his/her
tires
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APPENOI X C -conttnued
The wadth of mudguards must be such as to cover the tsres completely
Vt'hen the wheels are parallet to the longatudanat axas of the car. In those
cars where the mudguards are entarely or partly overhung by the
struct&~e of the body. the combinataon of mudguards and body. a the
body alone. must nevertheless fulfill the above-mentioned requrements
as to protection.
The rear extremities of the front and rear mudguards must not be higher
above the <_7ound than a horizontal line pass1ng through the center of
the wheel hub cap.
Mudguards fitted on the wheels and liable to turn when the wheels are
steered are prohibited. They must therefore be solid With the body.
there being no gap between them.
Art. 211:
Closed cars: Bodies of closed cars must carespond at least to all the
conditions indicated above for open cars and must be established in
such a way that they insure adequate and safe VISibility for the driver.
During races either by means of open windows or by a special
apparatus. a sufficient draught must exist to prevent gases from
accumulating inside the car.
Art. 213. altered as follows:
Wheels and tires: There shall be no restrictions on the size of wheels
and tires. provided they are identical fa the right and left front axles. and
identical fa the right and left rear axles.
Art. 214. altered as follows:
Rear~eflecting mirrors. lighting and warning apparatus. Automobiles
must be fitted with:

1 . A rear-reflecting mirror with a reflecting surface of at least 50 sq
em (7.75 sq in).
2. A functional red brake signal light mounted on the rear of the car.
The following provisions of the current Appendix C. shall not apply:
Art. 201 : Weight
Art. 202: Chassis. Ground Clearance. lock.
Art. 205: Fuel Tanks.
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APPENDIX C - contmued
Art
Art.
Art.
Art.

208:
210:
212:
215·

Wtndsaeen. Wmdsaeen "Vtper
Hoods (tops) snail not be requred.
Luggage Space.
SpectaJ Provts

APPENDIX 0
FORMER IMPROVED SEDAN RULES
SUBJECT TO A ·GRANDFATHER CLAUse· ALLOWING
IMPROVED SEDANS THAT RACED IN ICSCC PRIOR TO
1984 TO COMPETE UNDER THE FOLLOWING RULES.
PLEASE SEE SECTION 13 RULE 1304.
1304. Improved Sedans.

A. Definition. Improved Sedans are cars der1ved from production
sedans. but modified beyond spec1ficat10ns perm1tted for production
sedans to 1mprove handling and performance.
B. Modifications:
1 . The fundamental and general desagn of the car. of the engine

and other mechanical parts must remaan the same as those of
a corresponding seraes-produced car.
The number and
location of camshafts. the bas1c config...-atton of the valve
operatang system and the wheelbase must rema1n
unchanged.
2. Bonnet. 1runk lid. fenders and/or doors may be replaced wtth
panels of a lighter material. provided the exterior appearance
remains the same as the original wnh the exception of
modifications for air intakes. fuel caps. and tire clearance
andla turbochargers.
3. The suspension and rear axle must remain 1n the same type.
The outside appearance of all casings andla blocks housing
mechanical parts must remain unchanged except for the
following:
(a) cylinder head
(b) oil sump
(c) breaking system
(e) front-wheel-drive improved sedans may use any type of
rear suspenston.
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APPENDIX 0 - continued
rd) gearbox and rear axle. whtch may be sub1ect to m1nor

alterations to enable the mountmg of an overdnve a to
enable the mod1f1cat1on of gearbox ratiOS. Transm1ss1ons
may be replaced by others of unrestncted ongm
prov1dmg that such a replacement be fttted rn the same
tocatlon as the ong1naJ.
4

There shall be no m1n1mum wewght.

5. Lam1nated glass must be fitted for the windshield. Any ng1d.
clear material may be substituted for aU other windows.
6. Rotary enganes W111 be admrtted on the basis of piston engine
equavalence. This eqUivalence IS twice the volume
determined by the difference between the max1mum and
mimmum capaaty of the work1ng chamber(s). The following
restnctions apply only to the rotary engine itself: all other
parts will be governed by the applicable portions of Section
1304. The number of rotas must rema1n the same. Vehicles
with peripheral-pa-t eng1nes shall compete in Class B (i.e ..
2301 cc ttv"ough 3200cc).
C. Classification. Improved Sedans will compete for Championship
points in the following dasses. according to displacement:
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class

AA
A
B
C
0

3201
2301
1501
1001
1000

cc and upward
through 3200
through 2300
through 1500
cc and below.

Supercharged and/or turbocharged engines are considered to have 1 . 4
times their displacement.
NOTE: DO NOT use this rule fa- the construction of a new car- this rule
applies only to cars racing as Improved Sedans prior to 1984.
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APPENDIX N
SAFETY PRECAUTION GUIDELINES
FOR COMMUNICABLE DISEASES
!CSCC 1s dedicated to safe racmg. As a part of that contmUing
commitment. we want all art1c1pants adequately protected when there 1s
an emergency on or off the trade. This mdudes be1ng protected from
exposure to bloo~bane vl"uses such as hepat1tus B and HIV (the AIDS
vrus). Accadmg to health oHiC1als. the nsk of catching the AIDS v1rus
from g1vmg f1rst a1d IS extremely small. However. because you never
know when a potenhal exposure m1ght occur. "untversal precautions··
should be used tn all instances to protect agatnst any poss.ble nsk. The
follow1ng gu1dehnes should be followed whenever there 1s the potential
for contact w1th blood or other bod1fy flu1ds:
1. Wear heavy leather gloves when responding to situations where
broken glass. sharp edges. or hot surfaces or liquids w1ll be
encountered.
2.

When leather gloves are not necessary to protect yourself from
cuts or burns. put on disposable gloves when blood a other
bodily fluids are present. Disposable gloves should be earned at
all times to be ready for use.

3.

Avo1d getting blood or bodily fluids in contact w1th yoiS eyes.
nose or mouth.

If you do come in contact with blood

a

bodily fluids:

1. Carefully remove the soeled gloves. taking care to avoid contact
w1th the extena surface. Place the gloves 1n a plastiC bag and
seal tt.

2.

Remove any affected clothmg and place it in a plastic bag for later
laundenng.

3.

It is important to cleanse the exposed area(s) as soon as
passable. Wash affected areas with soap and water. If your eyes.
nose a mouth were affected. flush thoroughly With water. If soap
and water are not avadable near your station. go to the central
emergency area and wash with soap and water and the
disinfectant cleanser there. Wash your hands even if you were
weanng gloves.
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SAFETY PRECAUTION GUIDELINES - conttnued
~

Give your name to the Course Marsnat. who wul note 1t as a part
of the mc1dent report
S. Worktng surfaces on whtch blood has been sp1lled can be
cleansed wtth soap and water. followed by d1stnfect1on.

Recommended Egu1gment
The followtng 1tems should be avatlable for use at each race. It IS
recommended that these 1tems be avatlabte at each turn station and tn
the central emergency area.
1.

Disposable gloves and plastic bags. A plastic bag w1th several
pars of gloves could be issued to each turn station. wtth an ex1ra
plastiC bag or two inside to be used for soiled gloves or dothing.

2. Waterless antiseptiC hand cleanser (towfette packets could be
induded in the bag issued to each ttn1 stat ton).
3. Freshly made general pt6pose disinfectant (one part household
bleach to nine parts water) should be located at each tlM"n station
and/« at the cen1ra1 emergency area.
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APPENDIX 0

COURSE LOCATIONS AND COURSE MAPS

Course Name & Locataon

Pcrtland International Raceway
(PIR)
Portland. Oregon

Seattle International Raceway
(SIR)
Kent. Washangton

CasSidy Speedway
Vancouver Island. B.C.

Cape Blanco State Airpcrt
Pert Orford. Oregon
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MISSION
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1-5

PORT ORFORD

Take 1-5 south to Exit 162
Take At. 99 to At. 38
Take At. 38 to Hwy. 101
Take Hwy. 101 south to Port Orford
Cape Blanco State Airport is
9 miles north of Port Orford
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Cape Blanco
State Airport

GATE/.

Airport is located at west end of Airport Road
approximately 2.5 miles west of U.S. Hwy. 101,
and 9 miles north of Port Orford.
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APPENDIX P

)

EnvronmentaJ agenaes tn both Canada and the United
States •e processanglaws to ban the use of Halon gas tor
use •n fire extinguishers. These bans coould be an effect as
soon as December. 1993. It IS recommended that you
consider this when choosang anew fire system.
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